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NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

rw^

NUMBER SIX

Fck. 9, 1922

MR. AND MRS. D0RNB06
EXCHANGE CLUB
HOLLAND CAN GET A
WANT TO CALL
ADOPT 2 LITTLE WAIPB
WITH OTHER CLUBS WILL
$55,000 1BUILDING
CENTENNIAL PARK
ENTERTAIN GUESTS
FOR $25,000.00
VAN RAALTE PARK CORNEIL IS NOW SINGING
“TWENTY LITTLE FINGERS
AND TWENTY LITTLE

MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
SHOULD GO ONE STEP FURTHTO COME HERE AT INVITA- BUILDING WILL BE MAINTAINED
ER AND PLACE HIS MONU- ,
TION OF MAYOR STEPHAN
BY THE STATE WITHOUT
MENT THERE
COST TO THE CITY

TOES"
This paper has been rcsponaiM*

for sending two little Allegan cMBta
That U Well
A
suggestion made at the Mer- waifs to a wonderful home in HolMoyar Stephan at the last, meeting ProP°»jJio"
0ne
Worth Looking Into By
land where they will get the prof r
of the Municipal League held at the ‘
chant* meeting Tuesday night caused
Holland
State Capitol at Lansing was elect_
considerable favorable discussion. training and the proper advantage
the same as other children.
ed vice-president of the League, and
So much ha9 been said about Y. M. The mayor sprung a new one in conUnder the heading of “Who
while a great many citiee endeavored
A ’s and places of recreation for nection with the anniversary celeto land the next conventionfor their |
ounK of Holland, that a propotown, the mayor was sucesaful in gitio; advanced by Treasurer Henry
little waifs who were knocking to ho
putting it across for
^ TTippTds^mav wolf be passed along
He suggested that the name admitted to some good home.
The league will visit Holland the (V tho pubiic for their consideration.CentennialPark be changed to Van
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dornboa,
latter part of June and the Exchange! a $175 000 Y M. C. A. has been Raalte Park in honor of the founder
Pine avenue felt that they would
club. Rotary Club, and
paS( week, and is re- who at one time gave this large
like to adopt these children and Me.
asociation are going to aid the may- ! cefvljngBerious consideration.A Y. plot of ground to the city for park
Dornbos immedately phoned to tfci
or in entertaining these men when
\
of that magnitude would purposes.
Allegan County Agent for infc
they
;
not leu than |io,oo0 annually
Most of the members thought that
tion.
There will be some four hundred majntajn not consideringthe inter- would be a fine idea but they felt
He also went to Allegan ii
of them, most of them mayors from est on tbat amount of
that a suitable monument should he
lately and found there pretty little
other cities, city attorneysand city There i3 no dcubt but that the erected on it which in that case
twins, a girl and boy, four yean old.
clerks, and next June, Holland will uth of Holland should be given a would be doubly appropriate, and in
The children were well mana
manohred
have more legal talent in its midst y M c A. which has been promised this way Holland would honor
d th ^
j d
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Holland.
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Merchants’!

Join Our

If so,

arrive

Christmas club

money.

with
BUSINESS MEN:

Start a Christmas Club account and

accumulateready money.

INCREASING CLUB PLAN
In 1 c, 2c, 5e or 10c the first week.
1c, 2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50 weeks:

Put

Club pays

Copays

$12.75

INCREASE your depoMt

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PUN
AMOUNT each week. In 50

$12.50
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00

Join to-day. Bring in

all

'

name

The changing of the

was

Last night the little waifs were
criba*

5WfwtarrM.

Haven', and he says that a
. ,
nronertv can be secured providedthe when this government celebrated its
The mother of the children
of’ Holland buys a site of ap- Centennial in 1*76 at Philadelphia.
a short time ago, and the father
p,.^ im ate7y TlO ,000 ” "accompanied For years the beautifulpark was
left with four of them on his
and in despair he hardly knew what

wtrv

Start with the largest sum and Decreaseyour deposits each
woek. This is a very popular plan.

Put In the SAME
25c Club pays
50c Club pays
$1.00 Club pays1
$2.00 Club pays

The Holland Exchange club follow- and would conUin a large drill room, with June grass
ed the example of the Merchants as- [hal could acc0mmodate two gymnas- 1 grasshoppers,
The Northwest corner contained
sociation in taking action on cele- , iums> 8eparated by folding partibrating Hollands (5th anniversary.lions Thp buildingwould contain an old rickety engine house, with i
Mayor Stephan brought the mat- c,ub "room8i dining hall, reading fire bell, with a small jail to the
ter up in the same way as he did
shower bathi and possibly a east and a cannon house to the
at the Merchants association, made ( Bwimmin pool Holland’stotal ex- south.
no comment, one way or the
would be $25,000 and no furand left it to the. members of the ‘ther
wouid be required,for C. VINKE,
club present, some 75 in number for the sUte uke8 rare 0f the upkeep

roo

weeks:

$5.00 Club pays $250.00
$10.00 Club pays $500.00
$20.00 Cub pays $1,000.00
$50.00 Club pays $2,500.00

other

m

FORMERLY

discussion.

OF HOLLAND GIVES
PIONEER STORY

the janitor service, heating and
No one seemed to be inclined to ajj
talk on the subject. The chairman course the state uses it for
Sears Me L*an then suggested »! weekly dril|8 f0r its National

the Family.

WE WILL WELCOME YOU.

Thi^rmiu ^
Guard.

E

HOLLAND CITY

STATE BANK-1

YOUR INSURANCE

------

is

that others of that class have trouble ajiead.

wise for business men
to go over thiir insurance policies, consider the
standing of the institutionswhich issued them and
if there is any doubt about them have the insurance replaced in thorougly strong companies.

Under these conditions

it is

Journal

Commerce, New York

of

VISSCHER-BROOKS
to

agency

render their aid should you desire it.

42 E. Eighth

A.

St.

Phone

1016.

Holland, Mich.

VAN PUTTEN

Successor to Isaa&

Co.
NOTARY’ PUBLIC

Contraeta, Auction

Sale

Notea, Ktc. Agent for seven
of the Heat Inauranoe Companiea, Home that have atood
the teat for three hundred
years and pay all loaHea
promptly.

36 Weat 8th Street
3 Vander Veen*s Block
Holland, Michigan
Cite. Phone 1168

Room

^

’

|

bits.

the
my
money

Chicago.

i

The two cars were not seriouslynaton being
larger the company the more mem-|caUed u then. when the work was
damaged, but the men at the Board
Before they reached the Windy bers to be paid and the larger
^
&
ty, however tney
they cnangep
changed ine:r
their amount
amount oi
of money d^uraed _will be. done,
ed nt
Citv.
wHiph of Public Works had to put up a
minds and when they reached Hart- ' The government fosters the organ- 1 and we to Holland , the house, which new standard at that comer which
was done this morning
Van Koeveren and Schipper wiD
reimburse the city jointly for tha
knives
and
other
army
way
down,
but
is
enlarging
the
^
my
uncle
didn’t
Hunk
it
worth
knives and other
!•*•••/"•*/ “-••••> --------- 7. "
j *
Chief Van Ry has these at police number of its volunteer military com- wbilc to te%r it down and take the damage.
This is the second corner light
headquartersand has a confession of panics so that in case of emergency, |umber to the farm, and there use it,
ihe two lads stating that they com- 1 the government would have at least ( neithffr couw he sell It, as nobody that has been destroyedhy auto cola half million soldiers ready for wanted jt He offered it to my fath- lisionsat two of the busiest comers
mitted the crime.
duty on call and jn this way the | er jQr |g0>
he ^
refused it and if this continues it m'ght h«
maintenance runs far below what a In the meantime while he asked I well to put up a guard on tl.ose corI nenrs wheta the traffic is the he«vstanding army of that size would
the
late
W.
J.
Minderhout,
who,
was
jest and col.isionsore most likely ta
cost
Uncle
Sam.
FOR
INTO
Of course these side issues
a building mover, what he that happen.
worth knowing but have nothing to hbout moving the house to Holland
do with the buiMing project suggest- on
larKe flatlboats (plaLlboten.as
Martin Doolittle,ajed 15, and ed by Henry Geerds.
ihe y called them,) lashed together.
SELLS
It should hardly be a substitute These were much in use then. He
John De Witt, aged 17, were arrestfor a Y. M. C. A., but on the other said, it could be done, and if the
ed just before noon Wednesday by hand a large building of that size house tipped over into the lake, my
maintained by the state would be a father was not to pay for it; the
Officers Steketee and Bontekoe on
mighty handy thing for Holland in
ONE MAN WANTS SERMONS OF
price was $70. At it he went, first
the charge of breaking into the more ways than one.
DOMINIE E1NINK
The high school is about the only moving the larger section of the
Corner Hardware on Monday night.
available Gym. n this
this .house onto
flat boat, which was
, city, and
....
Because they wished to work unham- is going night and day practicallyj done 8UC0e9Sfuiiytthen a small tug
The firm of De Vries and Dornbos,
.uC v.u.,
.... police gave
. The armory would alleviate this boat towe<i it ^ Ho]land
there, who among other things sells Dutch
pered on. the
clue, the
u
l situation.\N c would have a large
ve<1 on(to our lot on Sevonth psalm phonographs records which
out
r__ .......
.
information about the rob- for pubiic
meetings
political^ or
Thpn ^ W0nt gfter the , fact they a 1 eiMre
through
which was De Grondwet has been receiving
bery and their efforts were crowned erwise and a convenient place iqr '
entertainmentsof different kinds, in
ten to twenty order, week*
with success when the two boys fact sucb a hall could be used in “a
from abroad wherever there are
hearing my father say that the wall
Chief hundred different ways.”
Dutch communities
‘ were gathered in Wednesday,
Surely the suggestion -is worth paper was scarcely cracked. Oh, they
One letter especiai’y is quite
put the houses together in those days. unioic and follj\»sbe' iw
of Police Frank Van Ry had de- considering.
Made to stay. Well.^t was some unLafayete,Ind., Jan. 24.
tailed Officers Steketee and Bontedertaking,way back then, anywayI saw your list of Dutch psalms,
SEC’Y
FRED
koe on the job and they had the
My father sold the ‘;wing ’ for $150 in the Banner,, I wish to get a recBRINGS
SUGGES- to a man who ha-d a lot but no house. ord of Rev. Einink's sermons either
youngsterswithin a short time.
TO
It was large enough for Him and the dutch or english if you have any of
The loot stolen from the store has
I “upright” for us. After my father these please let us know, would also
all be^n recovered and was found
:

articles.
articles.
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BREAKING
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are

HARDWARE STORE

^

no

EXCURSION TO

.

the

hall
oth- .
.

KES
TION

by the

l

.

officers at the

home

•

of

young

.

__

MERCHANTS

*®g.i»Lanssi“«

,

irt

-

~i

soon,

Fred Smith,

— L would my, my “father boat Hun to 1 am,
Lafayette, Ind.
Secretary
oecreuiry Fred
r reu Beeuwkes
ueeuweca at
ai the
tuc tt.”
ft.” Eighty
Mgniy dollars
uonaio for
av>» the
— - house,
—
'cartridges, some dice, and a jack- ' Merchants’ meeting Tuesday night g^nty dollars for moving was the
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
among other things said that the cost. ^d tbe “wing” for $160.
The boys gained entrance to the members of the association copld £^gs'jan vinke did pw^-y well with
store through a rear window in the more than save their dues by strict- . ,
on tbo flatboats. Big fire
On Thursday, February 16, at 10
basement, Then
men they cut a hole m
basement
in ly eliminating promiscuous giving to f{ 1(,71
,s-] d(1qtroved
dilqtr0yedboth,
both.
o’clock A. M. on the farm of F. De
the wainscoatingand thus gained en- causes that have nott been invest!- 01
C. Vinke.
Vries estate, situated 1 mile north,
trance to the hardware
gated by the association,stop the
onc-halfmile west, one-half mile
The boys have confessed their buying from peddlers who do not
north of the Beaverdam crossing,
Early Laying Chicken*
have a license and discontinue adverpart jn the job to the police.
or one-half mile south, one-half mile
Young Doolittle has been in trou- tising in schemes that have no
—— ;
, . M_r„u
west, and one-half mile south of the
e before, and at present he is out and generally put on by a transcient. Beginning
Qnr;n{r
t we~ will commence to deliver Spring the store at Beaverdam.
t bail from circuit court. Last fall solicitor for personal
|we wil'
... .................
Chicks as follows: S. C. WTiite Leg-1 On Saturday, Feb. 11, at 1 o'clodc
he was implicatedin breaking
into ; The secretary states that if the
Chicks
the Cook feed store and" also iiTto Se merchants would use the card sup- horns 10c; S. C. Anconas 12c; Bar- (p. m. at the home of John Chrispell
Nies hardware store. At that time posed bo be pinned to their desk, com red Rocks 15c; Rhode Island Reds 24th street
he confessed to the officersthat he ' tnanding that all such cases 1)6 in 15c. All A1 stock; no culls.
had tried to break into the Corner vestigatedby a committee, 99 per in your orders now and do not get' Edgar Landwehr and Adrian Van
hardware and had failed. This time cent of them would be eliminated as disappointed. A, Peters 5 and lOe Fatten are on a southern trip Ukhe and young De Witt, who is related unworthy and the merchant would Store and Bazaar, East 8th St and {ng jn Florida, Cuba and other points
I Central avenue. 4t 2-2-16 3-2-16 <0f interest in the South.
to him, succeded in the
save his money.
goods consisted of two revolvers,
ten dollars in muuey,
u supply of
money, a

oi

i

•

,

(

11 '

see

68 East 8th St.

|

j

3

!

1

Do you want to make a trip thru the Sunny South.
Here is your chance. $75.00 from Chicago to Florida and
return- For information
. _____

1

*

merit]

Under the auspices of the McCarty ColonizationCoChicago, III.

^

BEEUWUP

De Witt on 17th street The stolen
cr

store.

Saturday, February 18

v '

.

'
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FLORIDA

LOCAL FIRM
MANY DUTCH
PSALM RECORDS

.

'knife.

JOHN ARENDSHORST,

^

.

Fv..v»

Kouw &

Kor Fire Inaurnnce, Renting,
Collector of Renta, Land

of

^

TWO BOYS ARRESTED

Representing strong and reliable companies
invite your attention to the above and would
be glad

^
LuV.uCe

now
^

lor

e

to heavy losses and expenses and reduced
premium income, insurance institutionsare under
considerablestrain at this time. The strong ones
are not seriously affected, but many lightweight
concerns which have been unwisely managed
•have already succumbed, and the prevaling opin*’
ion

ANOTHER BOULEVARD
STANDARD

KNOCKED DOWN

STORE IN

Due

left wth the Allegan comtf
agent to dispose of, and the publk<
ity of this fact brought the matftav
to the attentionof Mr. and Mr^
Dornbos, who stated that to them it
was the finest item they have ev«r
read in the local gapers.
They are simply all taken up with
the twins, and it is stated that N«Q
Dornbos is constantly singing “Tw«nty Little Fingers and Twenty littto
Toes” as a parody to the popular
song which only 'states half that
number.

were

ON A SCOW
sort of lads we are endeavoring to
get a Y. M. C. A for.
LIGHT
IS
• The building will be open to the W»* Located On th# Present Site of
the Hotel Macatawa
public without cost to them, provided they do not use the hall for
C. Vinke who formerly Hved on
commercial purposes.
The hall would also contain a East 7th street and who for 50 years AUTOMOBILE COLLISION GIVES
CONFESS
STREET LAMP THE WORST
large stage, but should the auditor- wag majj cjerj( {or Uncle S«m and is
OF IT
ium be used for a show, a boxing
an interesting pioHARTFORD match or a basketball game
He ^ndg
ROB
J. Van Koeveren, 211 W. 18th St.
WHILE ON A LITTLE
which admissionis charged, a "<«»- 1 followln'
and Maurice Schipper, 87 East 24th
HIKE
in«l rental '» «act«i byhc^ state A re*in4|<,ence o(
Mouith,’
St. collided at the corner of Rir*r
for the wo of t
, (<|(, MaI1(j) now Macatawa. The kite
avenue and 12th street both wishing
Martin Doolittle,and John DeWitt
'Mr. E. Vander Veen in hi. reminis- to turn corners in opposite dincwho were arrested on the charge of
..... , What may not be generally known | cence of the harbor mentioned a iC tions.
attempting to burglarize the corner
The result was that the cars cast
hardware and other places of bnsi- is the fact that the present National ( Vinke as one of the bosaea Thtt
ness in Holland did not confine their Guards bring into the city better , was my uncle-our fancies jaa together, one of them swingipg over
than *5000 annually, paid to the] vinke, also lived there, and helped tntb the boulevard lightingaUadard on that corner, smashing It to

OTHER CRIMES

“GILT EDGED?”

HOW HIS FATHER' HOME
WAS MOVED TO
/n HOLLAND
.us
E

vote be
taken
lo
matter
some
way.
a motion, and a rising vote was asked for. Those wishing a celebration
number eleven, the rest arose when
the negative vote was asked for.

TWO YOUNG BURGLARS

IS

5S

twins.

PUN

DECREASING CLUB

*

the

be

t

5c Club pays $ 63.75
10c Club pays $127.50

$25.50

is

Umr

’
Sssas
$56,000

NOT EVEN DISCUSS DI5CUSS THE MATTER BUT

“•.hiUtbTnL. ol

fellow is Gerald Wayne.
It was also suggested that besides
Mr. Dornbos received the children
the statue of Van Raalte embelish- a few days ago had them all fixoi
ments of old settlers’lore should be
and trmmed up in the barber alMp
associated with it and the names of
while Mrs. Dornbos provided
the first settlers who came with Dr.
with the necessary clothing, and a
Van Raalte should
inscribed
prettier dimpled pair could not
somewhere upon this memorium.
found anywhere.

way

DID

,

u

the

man who gave It and perpetuate
name of the founder.

again. ^^o

"TSSSSMSS.

followingtables explain the different Clubs:

1c

1!“, e:." lLl.be.f",e.'and , them for .0 m.ny ye.re, but, whether
po^jb'y will ever have
|
e" “ofT.t sue could be put
There will be at least 100 mayors, ()V^r Jat this time, c<
considering the
and possibly that many city clerks, unnual maintainence is problematiincluding Richard Overweg.
cal.
Anyway the clubs are taking hold
Treasurer Geerds claims to have a
of this thing with a will and such co- propositionthat in a
might
operationcannot help but be a very alleviate the situation in Holland,
healthy stimulantto our city
urovided of course the other matter
lh„a." m!,

While our Christmas Club is a convenient way to deposit small sums, it is
also the best way for BUSINESS MEN to lay aside money REGULARLY
for any emergency that may arise.
READY’ MONEY is a mighty good thing to have on hand -business men
know this.
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PACE TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY

A

»_

"WELL KNOWN ZEELAND CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
DBUOGIST

DIES

ONLY A FEW COME
TO CELEBRATION

LOSES IN DEBATE

best
u

/ *1.

THE

.....

lion

o

,

of

diseases.
bom

^

bnelnen In the

c ty's

75th birthday anniversary,

1

c>pitl, pUni,hment.A vote of the
W.lah Drag aud!e„ce was ul[an to determille
store In Holland. He conducted a(their sentiraent3 „„ the tio„
drug store b> Grand Rap.ds for some „
favor of capital i8h.
Zee

dmg

The mass meeting called by Mayor
P. Stephan Friday night for the
purpose of ascertainingwhether or
not there was sentiment enough in
Holland to stage a large celebration
next August to commemorate this

E

respective of the arguments put up, proved to be a flat failure when
on a farm they were in f>vor of !oroc form of came to numbers.

Jfr De Krmf was

rear

MASS MEETING

H. 0. H.

Anthony De Kruif, one of the
known citizens of Zeeland, d'ed at
While the debaters who spoke
his home in that city Thursday eveaga'nst Qep'tal pwr hment Friday
ning at 6 o'clock at the age of 70 night at the meet;ng of the H 0. H.
years, after
illness of seven
had the best of it by a two to one
weeks. Mr. De Kruif had been condecision of the judges, on the
lined to his bed for that length
0f thcflr arguments, the auditime, and he had been ailing for ience showed very de<.Cdedly
on
more than a year with a complice-the merita of the questl<mjl8elfi ir.

an

NEWS

and and he learned the

Wot over thirty persons took
come to the city hail to

nains to

it

the
de-

ate for or against the pn.j std

w„e

celebration, and if this lack of inyearn m,d located In Zeeland in raent with the c„eption 0, four who terest is any criterion, then the
1878. He was one of the oldest |Voted a in8t the death aentenc(. |n planning of auch a celebraton docs
•druggists in this part of the state. any form
not start out very auspiciously.
|

!

“1M

h.mami.d

The debate drew a large audience Mayor Stephan opening the meetwith t0 lhe meetin(t 80 that the hall wag ing, told those present why he had
three ch.ldren sumv. h.m. Th«,w,U RlM. There were many out- taken this matter up, stating also
children are
Fmd Wert De- aider8i aot raembera of the H. 0.
-.hat he wa* very much .^iiapnointed
troit, Mrs. Clarence Story Grand who were attrtctod t0 the nlceting, in the lack of interest shown as was
R.p.ds and Angus DeKru.f ofZee-'.H invitation havin been eIts
reflected in the small audience'
-Forty-five years ago

wh0

1

*****

__

and. He f alse snndv^dby the fob to all who were interestedin the present He then threw the meet- i
lowing brothers and sisters: Peter que9tion
ing open to the gatheringand called |
of Orange City,
William ,„d| Jacob' Fri8t Andrew KJ<)mp„,I), at random on several of the inter|

^

Z«l.nd

tnid.

^

a^M^Wm 7 d

R*

016
want!
the
A,
«
_ ... HA

g.

ested ones, asking fcnem to give thoir ^
and C' Woldrin«
ac u* me question, n e
I
of
We Want V".W!
Capital Punishment Law in Michi-*
Keppel stated that ifc would
V*
mm
f r\ 1%A«VA r\ A a! ^ ^ _
or Straight?” be unwise not to have a celebration
While N. J. Jonker, Anthony Van but he thought an old settlers’ monRy and Wm. Woldring, defended the ument or a statue of Dr. VanRaalte
negative side of this issue. The de- should be purchased with the money
bate was hot and heavy, and very that would otherwisebe spent for a

1

•

•

a

a

a.

I
1

1

homo.

!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

^

SURPRISE THEIR PRESIDENT
ON BIRTHDAY

celebration.

interesting to the audience.

Girard Cook stated that he doubtThe judges were former Mayor
The members of the board of died whether the spirit for a celebraNicodemus
Bosch,
Geo.
Schuurman,
rectors of the Standard Grocer and N,codonius Bosch- Geo- Schuurman,
tion was present, but he didn’t beMilling Company staged a surprise 'and J°hn Luidens- and their decision
lieve that Holland was so poor that
Thursday in honor of Mr. Luke was two for the negative and one for they couldn’t raise the money for a
'

EE

H

B

Oh! Yummy Yum!

rp ,

==
5

FRCJST BITE

Tpothsome |
Tempting -- Ice Cream and |
H Chocolate all in one. This wond- 1
| erf til Ice Cream Novelty is sweep- I
| ingfthe Country. To-day all Hoi- |
| land will awake to a fresh delight |
=
=
| Tasty,
SS

«

Lugers, presidentof the company. the affirmative.
So successful was this debate that celebration when 25 years ago, when
The party was in honor of Mr. LugHolland was not nearly so prosper«rs’ 69th birthday and Mr. Lugers plans have already been made to
ous
ar, now, this was possible.
was presented with a beautiful leath- hoId another next month on some
Dr. Nyke-k wanted a monument
er rocker in appreciation of the long other Question,
by all means. He stated that the
years of faithful and efficient servee
celebratonof twenty-five years ago
that he has given the company. The
OFF
cost $7,000 and today a (Tuplication
presentationspeech was made
of it would cost four or five times
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, and Mr. Lugers
as much. Being on the music commade a response in which he thank“The Allegan County Road Committee at tha; time he stated that
ed the members of
for mission wishes attention called to
-- the
.... board
_
many bands oTived their services
their spirit of good will. Mr. Lugers t^le following provisons of Act 2 of
free, and that the big Finny Military
has been president of the boprd of th* Pubic Acts of 1921, Section 665
band of Chicago came at that timfe
-directors for 12 years. Light
“Highways and Bridge Law's” and
for six hundred dollars. He consid•freshmentswere
it is worth while calling Ottawa peoers that the eleven bands today of
—
pies' attention to it also:
similar type would cost the commitA NEW SINGING
“Section 1-It shall be unlawful
tee not less than $5000 alone. Dr.
BEEN ORGANIZED to cut, destroy or otherwise injure
Nykerk stated that during the celePn Thursday evening a new sing- 1 any shade or ornamentaltree or
bation of the 50th anniversary
mg organization called the Ninth St shrub growing within the limits of
the late Isaac t anpon came to him
-Chowl .'Society was organizedby the any public highway without the conar« said: “This is all well and good,
Ninth Street Christian Reformed sent of the state authoritieshavbut you have failed to honor theIfa* jurisdiction over such road. In
man who ha* founded this posper. There' was;* large attendanceand case of a trunk line or federal aided
ou^town and given us the blessings
the new organizationgives promise road the state highway commissioner
we now enjor. , We should have
-Misdoing great thing* in the way of shall be deemed to have such juriserected * monument to Dr. Van
tousic in that congregation. diction in all such cases. It shall be
Ranlie as a lesson to our children."
Rev. Ghysels was elected presi- also unlawful to affix to any such
Anthony Roeharh also wanted
dent; Henry Topp, secretary; Miss tree or shrub any picture, announcen t nument lor he atated th • settledrat; Hery Topp, secretary; Miss ment, notice or advertisementor to
ment of the Holland colony was a
Ruth Lanning, treasurer, and Henry negligentlypermit any animal to
counterpart of the strugglesof our
Vanden Berg,
break down or injure the same. Any
pilgrim fathers, and he stated that
TtPlTM vrvr A ytt a
person vioUtin& *ny of the provis- passersby shoufd be shown the origions of this act shall be deemed to be
in of our history through a monuTO
guilty of a misdemeanor and on eonment dedicated to Dr. Van Raalte.
GO
viction thereof shall be punished by
He also brought out the fact that
M
w
a fine of not more than one hundred
some of the money with which we
The Child Welfare meeting of the dollars or by .’mprisonmentin the
would celebrate should go to the
W. C. T. U, at the home of Mrs. G. county jail for a period not excetdwriting of a histery of Holland,
Albers on Friday afternoon was 30 days or by both such fine and i»compiled by the venerable G. Van
headhned by an address by Mrs. G. prisonment within the discretion of
Schelven, Hollands historian, and
p. Dubbink on “Some Causes of the court.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIII^
this should be done immediately
^linquency” which showed that. Section 2-The state highway com
while Van was still able to do this
Aildren are not always to blame for missioner is hereby authorized and
lege campus, whicb was a living
work.
thefar lapaes; in fact, only about one- empowered, as a part of the mainand
i’homas V RobiSton stated that monument where yoong
third of the time, the parents and tenance of trunk line and federal
hvomcn
receive
their
education
for
home coming m for a greater share, aided roads to protect trees and he had four little Dutchmen at home, their life’s work. He deplored the
A glimpse back to the time when shrubs set out along and within the loin in Holland, and he said he fact that there were s« few manu•vould like to have a celebration of
children who had committed offenses limits of such roads, and to set out
facturers and merchants present for
r. me kind, a suitable monument prewere tried in
common courc such trees and shrubbery as may be
he stated these men were those who
ferred.
with hardened criminals made one furnished to him by the Michigan
He! stated that Dr. Van Raalte would, have to show Holland’s inglad that we live in a better day.
agricultural college, the department
dustrial development ) the way of
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen delighted the of conservition, or by any other must have been a gff-|at man in the
floats and other features in order to
audience with a reading. “Trifles.” state department or institution, or first place, that he could take his
show to the outside world and even
following
with
him
in
an
unbroken
responding to an encore. Mrs. De obtained from neighboring lands,
our home people what rapid strides
Merell told about the membership without cost, for the use and benefit wilderness, next that in that wilderHolland is makin? as * commercial
ness
he
had
foresight
enough
to
picK
contest which is the special drive- of
of the public. The care of such trees
center. Such a demonstrationwould
out
the
most
ideal
site
that
could
the National Union for this year.
shall be deemed to be a part of the
fill every citizen with pride for his
The Misses Mae and Evelyn Had- road maintenance work. Board of possibly be contemplated for the
home city. He stated that we owe
building
of
a
city.
He
stated
that
den played a piano duet The procounty road commissionersshall like
this celebrationto our forefathers
gram was in charge of Mrs. G. H. wise have power to set out and main the result of his work was on every
and we owe it to our childrenand
Hulwig^Tea wap served in charge tain such trees along and within the hand. Our college, our beautiful it would be cowardly not bo have it.
park, our harbor, everything we
of Mrs. H. E. Was.
limits of roads under their respechave here is the result of his hand,
Both Mr. De Free and Mr. Dick*
The next meeting will be held at
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Fine.Farm

for

a

Sale
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I

have an unusually

acres, located
land,

1

fine

*T>

8

farm for sale comprising80

mile north of Phoenix cheese factory, Zet-

Mich. Take

the first turn to the north of the factory!

Farm consists of sand and

clay alone; wonderful soil;

makes

good dairy and poultry farm, with unusually good .buildings
Have very good reasons
owner of property.

for selling.

Make

all inquiries of

John Vande Luyster
R. R,

No-

Zeeland, Mich-

tive jurisdiction.

and surely a monument should be
the home of Mrs. Huyser, 228 W.
This act applies to trimming of
erected in hik honor in order to show
9th street when Mrs. S. C. Nettinga
trees within boundaries of highways
our children what manner of man
will be in charge of the program.
hy telephone companies.
'was who gave them Holland to live
I

RE-OPENING OF
RAIL CROSSING

ema

stated that they did not object

monument, but why not have a
celebrationfirst and a monument

to a

afterward?

in.

Space forbids giving a resume of
Con De Free wa^bound to have a all who spoke. However among the
celebration.He stated that 25 years other speakers were Dr. Leenhouts,
Holland staged an event that folks Mr. Knoll, Will Arendshorst,A. H.
are stil talking of, and said that Harrington and E. S. Holkeboer.
The state public utlitiescommisThe Choral Society of the 14th St. surely Holland now is more prospersion be set Feb. 10 as the date for
Austin Harrington in particular
a hearing on the re-openingof the Christian Reformed church, a mu- ous than it was at that time. Mr. De
stated
that judging from the sentiPere Marquette railroad crossin sical organization of about 40 voices,
gave a concert in that church Thurs- Free stated that Holland has a pop ment expressed at a meeting of the
just east of Jenison, abandon
early in Uie falh when Kent day evening and in spite of the fact ulation of 14,000 and surely every executive committee of the Mercounty built a new road paralelling that the wind was sweeping through one of those 14.000 would be willing
chants* association, this committee
the track. Travelers of the Kent the streets at the rate of about 60 to give a dollar each to pull off
was
against a celebration for the
miles
an
hour
and
the
streets
and
county road no longer used the
crossing.
walks were almost impassiblebe- elebrationas our 50th anniversary reason that this has been a hard
After its abandonmentthe Otta- cause of the surface of ice there proved to be. Said Mr. De Free year. They had juAt paid for a
wa county road commission asked was a good sized audience to listen “Don’t let us feel pessimistic be boulevard lightingsystem, • and a
that it be opened again because the to the music. The church was about
cause we lost a little money the past drive for a X M. C. A. was pronortclosing of the crossing caused an three fourths fillad.
Ottawa county road to “run dead”
The society gave an interesting year. We sometimes hear it said ed to be in progress.
at the county line, preventing it concert of miscellaneousnumbers that we’re a dead town. Nothpg doBe that as it may the meeting did
from connecting with the Kent sys- under the directon of Mr. John Van ing. For pity sake, let’s wake up
not
settle the affair.
tem just across the tracks. Repre- der Ark. There were solos, duets, and start something and there’s no
On a motion made by Con DePree
sentatives of both county commis- quartets, etc., on the program and
better way than to begin with this
sions and the railroad have been the efforts of the singers were popit was decide^ to have the mayor
notified to attend the hearing in the ular with the audience.Miss Dora celebration.”
send a communication to fevery civic
county building at 2 p. m. Feb. 10. Wentzel acted as accompanist,and
Hon. G. J. Dicker la was of the and religioua boJy of thc city nsk
Mr. Morris Steggerda of Hope Colsame .opinion as was Mr. De Free
,
Mr' De Pree' in* these organizations whether they
Miss Reka Bos and Dena Bos were lege gave a number of readings.
He stated that ‘^ere was a menu- w<mld ^y, ,ufb a celebraUou
The society began their work
the guests of friends m Grand Rapand flB,nda| 8Upport
week on a cantata to be presented men erected to Dr. Van Raalte
ids.
about easier time.
the form of a building on Hope Col-

CHORAL SOCIETY
GIVES CONCERT ON
HEARING SET
THURSDAY NIGHT
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FUDEHMAN

JOHN
HOLLAND DOMINIE
ABOUT TO LAUNCH
ARRESTED ON CHARGE
CAUGHT UNDER
A 1175,000.00 Y. M. 0. A.
OF CONDUCTING A
TURTLED CAR
PROJECT HERE

.
STILL

,

PAGE
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Officer Oscar Johnson for the past What might have proved to have
____question
________ of
__ _
The
a Y. __
M. C. A.
few days has been investigating the been a serious accident took place building for our young men has

Park.

'

John Fliehman cotUge

at Jenison 0n the Zeeland road on the Vender

Haar

hill

ThurnHflv

__

^

be*n ™th ‘i?
8orae time- Swh
i® bu,ld,nKhas been promised the
,

^

A search warrant was gotten out Rev. John A. Van Oho and A,*!
and the place was given the “once bert Van Dyke left Holland for Zee- hut nothing definitecame of it.
over” by the officer who found two land in Albert Van Dyke’s now E?- ' Tbru chautauquas and Hope Colbarrels of mash, some corn and 8ex car that he had purchased only
some rubber coils. They also nrrest- . few ,uy,
I funds are now drawing interest in
ed Ed Zimmer and William Spence. Because of the’ recent, thaw the one of our local banks. The money
who came from the Todd Peppermint hill was terribly icy and when ho has been deposited there for several
farm near
applied the brakes to retard his ma- years and no doubt would be avail-

,

before.

Fennville.

The men

^

^

able as a starter.

when arrested chine the car simply slipped off the
It is stated that a movement is on
stating they were 'simply there -and highway over into the ditch and foot to have the desire for a Y. M.
had rented the cottage for the pur- turned turtle catching Rev. Vnn C. A. building realized. In fact at
pose of going fishing that morning Dyke and Albert Van Dyke under the next meeting of the federation
of Men’s Adult Bible Classes, schedand that they had nothing to do with t Passersbysaw legs sticking from
uled for Feb. 20 this matter is to
mash
(under the upturned car and soon n come to a head. The executive cornAt an examinationheld in the city large crowd gathered and lifted the mittee of the organizationhas exhall this was found to be true and heavy machine from the two
.B_tron&lyi!^vor ,of
launching a vigorous campaign for
the men were discharged. Underneath,and while Albert Van .....
a modern building at an approximate
The officers however, arrested Dyke came out nl the fray with a cost of $176,000. The federation
John Fliehman, the owner of the 'few scratches, Rev. Van Dyke had has membership of approximately
700 «nd 12 churches are affiliated
cottage, who was a witness at the his back severely wrenched.
wit', the organiration. Efforts will
trial, charging him with conducting
He was taken to his home where
protested

barrels.

The Universal Car
Prices Effective Monday,

January 16th, 1922,

f.

o. b. Detroit

persons

...

still.

Runabout

. ..i—

.

Coupe
Sedan
Truck

AWAY AT
DAUGHTER’S HOME

NEARLY
PAVING

$348.00
319.00
285.00
580.00
645.00
430.00
395.00

•
•
-

Chasis

be

,
niade to enlift tbe united suphe has been confined for a few days | .^rt 0f all the churches in the
Fliehman claims that the barrels but it is said that he will be able to movement. An option has been Bewith mash do not belong to him but take charge of his congregationin cured on the Boone lot, corner of
belong to parties who rented the the Berean Reform<d church on 9th street and Central avenue as the
m^st ideal location for the proposed
cottage before the two discharged 19th street Sunday.
building. ‘
men took charge, and that while he
The new car although scratched up
Knew that the barrels were there considerablyis not badly damaged.
PASSES
he did not wish to inform the new
tenants for fear that they might now
TO ADD
FIVE
rent the cottage.
MILES
OF
Fliehman Remanded an examinaCOMING
t:on which was set for next week
Mrs. Leonard Pikaart of Forest
Tuesday at the city hall.
If all the paving plans that are now Grove passed away Wednesday eveDeputy Sheriff Johnson was asning at about ten o’clock at the home
under consideration by the streets of her daughter Mrs Henry Vruwink
sisted in the raid by OfficersSteketee
and crosswalkscommittee go thru at the parsonage of the Second Reand Barnes.
formed church, Grand Haven Mrs.
the coming summer, Holland next Pikaart was making her daughter a
fall will have very neaily five miles visit when she was taken ill about
IS more of paved street than it has at a week ago. Sho was born July 1,
1860. and has made her home at
IN
present. The coming summer will go Forest Grove for many years.
^Mrs. Pikaart is survived by her
With the heavy fall of snow it has down in local history as a great pav- daughter, Mrs Vruwink of Grand
been difficult for winter birds to ting year, and the committee has such Haven, a sister Mrs Jacob Hole and
forage for food. The feeding of a large program ahead that it will a brother Abram Vander Waal, both
of whom reside at Forest Grove.
them from the window by the family have its hands full from the earliest
The remains were taken to Forest
of the writer brought out some
Grove for burial Saturday morning
spring until very late fall.
unique incidents showing the havoc
and services were held there at the
Here are the streets that have
that the air guns of the young lads
late home at one o’clock and in the
of the city have created in the bird either been ordered paved or that afternoon.

a

-

Touring

^

-

Tractor

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Tht*« pricM do not inclado war

tax or froig ht.

SUMMER

RESULTS OF
SPARROW SHOOTING
NOTICEABLE
FLOCK

'

Crusts of bread were thrown upon

HOLLAND WHIPS

from Columbia to Pine, approxl-^
the snow and soon from 60 to 100
matcly a mile; College avenue from
IONIA BY A 37
sparrows pounced upon the food, and
Seventh
to
24th
street, a mile and
6 B. B.
there was a scramblingand a chattwo
blocks;
River
avenue
from
lath
tering for a “fare-yo«-weirin order
to get close enough to the crumbs. street to 17th, and 17th street from
Friday n'.ght in a one-sided game
More bread was thrown out, but River avenue to the city limits, a Ionia went down to defeat before
more birds came also, mad soon the
distance of about a mile and a quar- the Holland High basket ball quingropnd was literally covered with
ter; 19th street from Columbia to tet to the tune of 37 to 6. The lothem.
cal boys*outclassed the opponents in
A close observationof the flock First avenue, also about a mile in all departments of the game. Holbrought to light that there were sev- length.
land’s defense proved too much for
eral among them that were bob-tailOf these streets 19th, 17th, and the visitors,only three field goals
ed, while others were hopping about River are certain to be paved; 7th is
being made. Every member of the
on one foot Then again there were practically certain, although another
hearing must still be held; College Holland team ^ad an opportunityto
a few which dragged a little crippled
avenoe is less certain. The plans get in the game. Coach Martin sendclaw behind them, showing at some and specificatons and estmate of the
ng in all the substitutes before the
time or other the little leg must costs are now being worked out for
final blowing of the whistle. Vanden
this street,which includes one block
have been broken.
Brink was kept out of the fray due
There no doubt but that these on 22nd street, and later a hearing
of the property owners will be held.
o injuries received during the week
maimed creatures became so by reaThat the people of Holland have
son ot the young Holland boys who the paving fever is shown by the
make raids on them with their Urge** fact that in addition to all thla, sugThe New York National Basket
gestions have been made by proprifles and in many of these instances
ball
team scored
31-23 victory
erty owners along River Ave. from
the bullet did not kill but ' rather 17th to 19th street that those two from the Hope Five here Friday
crippled the birds. No doubt the blocks be also paved so astto connect
nightc in one of the most phenombob-tailed ones must have had a with the paved streets of 18 and 19;
enal and interesting games that have
close call once upon a time when a and there have also been suggestions
from certain property owners along been seen on the Hope floor for
& bnfle ball shot away their tail 8th street that that street be paved years. The game was hard-fought
feathers,leaving them minus this This last however will not matefialize
from beginning to end, in spite of
the coming summer as the streets
pretty adornment
iiie fact that the New Yorkers were
Another noticeablefeature in and crosswalkscommittee nas more doped out to secure an easy victory.
.
.work now than it can take care of. ,
bird life was the fact that while
’
hale and hearty birds fought to get
at the crusts of brekd, the healthy
ones would make room for the crippled ones allowing them to peck
Does Sciatica
away to their heart’s content with
Chlroprsctlo
out any interference.
(SPINAL)I
Adjustment*
a Cripple
The family is also soon made
Will
aware each morning when the crusts
Remove the
have been forgotten. A pecking at
Cau»o<*/fV
Health Talk No. 32
lamc do»u
. •/’ la
the window pane and a fluttering of
wings on the window sill is a signal
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
for the girls to go to the bread box
for another installment of food for
Does sciatica make ycu a cripple, unable to get out of
the much despised English sparrow.
bed? “Oris your case a mild one that merely makes
Wc sometimes wonder if this litmoving around a misery and pain a constant compan
tie winter bird is not more sinned
ion? In either event >ou are’unable to work or thii k,
against than sinning. No doubt many
and you are making others sufferSwith you, for that is
of us might be taught some lessons
the law of life.
in displayinga little more of the
Sciatica is a form of neuritis or neuralgia of the sciamilk of human kindnes if we watch
tic rArve. It may be present without either liver or
the actions of the little sparrow
kidneys being inactive. In this respect it differs from
guarding a mate who-h^s 'been criprheumatism,which is always accompanied b> coslive-

TO
SCORE

a

,

Ford cars are today the lowest in the history of the Ford Motor Company.
is bound to be a flood of orders for spring delivery.
Place your order today for immediate delivery— don’t gamble on spring delivery.
At present prices there

have been petitionedfor: Seventh,

family.

,

We have on lyind more than fifty bona fide orders secured by deposits for
Ford Cars and Tractors for spring delivery. Do not be misled by statements
that cars will be plentiful in the spring. During our past seven years of experience, spring buyers have been compelled to wait for their cars from one to four
months.
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Mrs. J. C. Ranters left Saturday
for Port Colbome, Ont, called there
by the serious illness of her mother.

A.TTTO CO.
Byron Center

ness and kidney trouble. Sciatica is caused by pressure on the sheath of the sciatic nerve and this pressure causes an inflammation and swelling of the sheath,
which compresses ihe nerve and causes the constai
pain wh'ch is the characteristicof this disease.
i

formed the marriage ceremony uniting Mt. Arje Van Dyke and Miss
Ada Nagelkirk of Zeeland Thursday.

Eldred CorneliusKuizenga, a
student at Western seminary, has ac-

cepted a call to the Zion Reformed

of Suffering

Smm al Umm Mng« yu kn*w. Y«u’ll kn*w th«a fetUr wnun jr*u hmt
th*M gvMl Victor crtUto interpret thea.
Other* feu'B went to knew. Ceae in end let u« play thea fer jreu.
RED SEAL RECORDS

(Tati)
*
Aickar)

ru 66019 ft
Mieche Elman 72724 12
Quartet in D Major— AUegro Mederato (thyde) Ffenaaler Quartet 74726 12
Ol’ Car’lina
AaeUte CeUl-Curci 66014 10
Lee Sal tim banquet— C eat 1’Aaeur (Loui. Gao*) Orville Hamid 66017 10
Canaan at ta
Hulda Laehantka 66021 10
Sweet and Low
Hulda Laehanaka 66020 10
Querida (My Dvihf) (Spteth Sciimit-Doh) In
TitU Ruffe 673)1 10
Taming of the Shr*w-Pert
E. H. Sothem-Julie Marlowe 74704 12
Taming of the Shrew— Pert
E. H. Sothem-Julia Marlowe 7470S 12
Still wie die Nacht (Bohm) In German ErnestineSchumann -Heink 67332 10
Flto Bohlme (Mawenet) Arturo Toecanini and La Scala Orcheetra 74723 12
Where My Dear Lady
Reinald Werrenrath 66018 10
Russian Dane*
E/rem ZirabalUt 64955 10
Fer Ever end Evert
Alice, Where Art Thou?

‘ For more than two years prior 10 lontiiilting
a dmcpiai lot, f i<
been suffering with sciatic rheumatism. In Augisi IV *• l . s auffuing intense pain and it was so bad that I vns unable l w- <V um
l.-.ct was unable tp move about at all I lie first diiropr.utu mm
adjustmentbrought relief but I continuii.'.hrnugh Ih-im.i win
v as discharged. I have been shoeing hi • ever linci •»"l
'
ol the trouble.’’— John Schauss, Chiroprec»*rResearch Fcnr* „ Statement No. 1283R.

.

church at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John S. Dykstra has relumed
from a six weeksf visit with Rev. and
Mrs. R. A. Eusden at Lawrence,
Kansas. Mr. Dykstra and Miss Ethel
returned several days ago.

Attorney Thos. N. Robinson attended court in Allegan county on

Monday.

(J.

(Coeth^Uewc)
(T«nny*on-B*mby)

I
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DE JONGE & DE JONG!
LICENSED CHiROl'i.AC

HOLLAND

daily

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 AJf. to 6

OI;v

Bldg. ZhhLAND

Peter’s
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M
7 to 8 P. M. Tries., Thur. and

•

I

P.M.

W.n
A
M

His V to 11
7 to 8 P.

......

18 Monroe Ave.

Citz Phone64597
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Spaiah

Sleepe
(Zimbaliit)
DANCE RECORDS

Trot
Trot

My Sweet Cal— Fox
All Star T rlo and Their Or chaatra
16935 10
I’m Laughing All the Time— Fox Trot All Star T Ho and Their Orch.
Gypsy Blues— Fox
Paul Whiteman and Hie Orcheetra
18639 10
When Buddha Smiles— Med. Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and Hia Orch.
Just a Little Love Song-^FoxTrot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
18642 10
Ty-Tee— Fox
Paul Whiteman end His Orchestra
Granny, You’re My Mammy’s Mammy— Fpx Trot Club Royal OrchA.ooat
AU That I Need Is You-Fox
Club Royal Orchestra/
I Want My Mammy— Mandy 'N’ Me— Fox Trot Smith’s Orchestra
18845 10
Stealing— Fox
Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra
Popular Songs of Yesterday— Medley Walts No. 1 Hackel-BergiOrch.
35713 12
PopularSongsof Yesterday— Medley Welts No. 2 Hackel-BergiOrch.

Trot

Trot

1

Trot

Sea
Dreams
Rosa
Homme)
Soul
Rose
'
On
Hottentot
Cradle

STANDARD AND POPULAR RECORDS

Mill

By the

Baby
Second Hand

My Man (Mon
Rose of My
Whisper to Me
Georgia

In the

Land

Tomorrow
I’ve Got My Habits
Happy
When Shall We Meet
Mississippi

Elsie Baker
15264 10
Elsie Baker
Fanny Brice (45263 10
Fumy Brice
John Steel [18836 10
John Steel
Sterling TrioLnoiyia
Sterling Trioj
Miss Petricola
18838 10
Miss PatHcoIa
Edna Brown-Elliott Shaw 18841 10
Edna Brown-Elliott Shaw

StarUght

Again

Ballet
9)

Run, Run, Run

(2)

Jumping (3) Running Game

Waltzes (Br&hou,Op. 39, NosJ;

v

.

Eaille de Cere

(Cain)

(4) Air de

Ends.

Holland

Here are the new February Victor Records

(1)

Two Years

Rev* Paul P. Cheff of Holland per-

Zeeland

You

A

.

Holleman-De Weerd

MLYER

2 sod

S
\*

Victor Orchestra 18840 ia
Victor Orchestra]

17 W. StbSt.

KXCUJS1VK VICTOR AGENCY IN HOLLAND
• . •
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•
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LOCALS
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call expended '
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se^or class played the Freshbs at basketball at Carnegie

Th« Michigan Pike

association of Zeeland.
begin its tour about the state formerly pastor

starting from Detroit, July 19 and
eorer some 1700 miles. Grand Kaand Grand Rapids are in the
rate selected however, Holland
stems to just miss the visitors. From
Muskegon the party goes to Grand
Haven and then the tour deflectsto
Grand Rapids leaving this city out
,tf it The Pike tourists strike nearly every other city in Michigan of

ra

of Trinity church

_

^
sea-

PRE-WAR PRICES

,

MILLION HEADERS

Monday night It was the tightest
Rev. Van Peurscm was game played by Hopeites tMs

to him by the First Reformed church

son. At the end of the first half the

for tham. Mr. Dairyman!
the form of reduced (Prt-War) Price# on
BaatHco Craam Soparatora. Some hish class machine
which for efficiency, simplicity and durability has no
equal*
See it demonstrated at the Allied Dairy Exposition at
Saginaw, Michigan, February 14th— 17th.
- Dealers! see us about special terms, which will help you
revive the separator business.

W« havt

To approximately ten million
score
stood
7
to
7
and
the
J^
half
newsptper
readprs throughout the
of Holland.
totaled the score 14 to 13 in favor
Peter Langeland of Overisel died
of the Seniors. At least 500 were midOl. west Sunday, Holland".,
in Denver and news of his death has
present. Excitement was intense.
reached his family here. He went to
Denver a year or two ago in search

.

Mr. and

Mi's.

,

P^
weddln*

....
i SUtMMonday exenmg on

John De Goede were

happily .urprlsrf

^

papers, with a combined circulation
wtiich
, Mtn.

of health.
the occasion of their ! 5th
Fire was caused by an overheated
furnace in the home of Dr. H. Boss, anniversary. Those who earn, to aurMr. and Mrs- C.
315 River avenue, Saturday mom- pr,se them

of tbonl
ippe,re. > map of the

^

Van

««

1

sutH

W"- Mru.ndMm^PeUrhot,er.nd the only

•were

circul,tion

^

on which Holland was
Further clllinc

ng. Dr. and Mrs. Boss had been
any importance.
attention to Holland there were concalled home because of the death of Mr. and Mrs.
drawn aroun(1 Ho].
Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke who Miss Leah Moore, a niece of Mrs H. ,vere played and refreshments
are spending the winter as usual at Boss, and the house which had been
Trs! D. Van Allsburg of Coopers- 'and over a wide torritory extend^
Pasadena, Calif., expect to return to
cold for some time was being warm„
ng from the center of Pennsylvania
vile, d ed Monday morning at
. . XT . .l#a
their home here about May 1. Mr.
ed up to make it comfortable. The
*"*
Moerdyke writes that they are ex- overheated furnace caused a blaze home Funeral service, were help » th'ie“te™ P‘r‘
Wednesdav afternoon at :30 at the from Uke Superior to Kentucky.
periencing in Pasadena the coldest
which resultedin damages amount- home andat 2' at Reformed church. “Holland,Michigan’ was the hub of
weather since the ‘'freere’'of 10 IS
ing to $30.00.
She leaves a husband and several a" ^is and the map means a volume
and that the orange and lemon crops
A wire was received by Mr. Otto
‘dv*rtWn* for Jthi’ ,city ,uch a5
have been seriously damaged.
Kramer, cashier of the Holland City
Mw. W. E. I-an-psonof Muske- State hank, informing him of the Sav> the Grand Haven Tribune was seldom received before.
relative to a big basket ball
The map appears in a lull page
gon died at her home Saturday.Tho
death of Miss Leah Mooie, aged 31 that ‘the countyseatersare to play advertisementof the Holland Fum
remains were brought to Holland for
years. She is the only sister of Rob- with Muskegon: “When Holland is ace Company, printed in the follow
• burial and the funeral took
ert Moore, formerly of Saugatuck, olayed the most rivalry is displayed '"g newspapers: Chicago Tribune,
place at the home of Mrs. Lampson s
and her other was a large lumber but nothing pleases a Havenitc more Milwaukee Journal, Kansas City Star
water, Mr*. George Fitzpatrick, 245
dealer in that vicinity many years hao defeatinga Muskegon team.” IndianapolisNews, Columbus DisEast 9th street. Wednesday, Feb. S,
ago, becoming wealthy Miss Moore
Sugar producers of Michigan and patch, Cleveland News-Leader, Dcat 2 o’clock in the afternoon.-Rev.
is the niece of Dr. and Mrs. H. Boss other states won a victoay at the re- troit Free Press. Pittsburg Press,
Mr. Whithead of Muskegon officiated.
of this city and formerly lived in .e„t agricultural conference held in Omaha World-Herald, Des Moines,
In a short time it expected that
the Scott home on East 16th street. Washingtonwhich indorsed govern- Register, and later ta appear In the
the $1000 Treasury Savings CertifiMiss Moore left for the East four mental encouragement of the beet Grand Rapids Press. These papers
rates will be on sale at the Holland
vears ago and did considerable trav- ugar industry and favored a high reach approximatelyten million
Post office, as well as the $100 cereling through Europe. Hek, summers
irotcctlve tariff on sugar.— G. R. readers.
tificates. Postmaster Van Eyck rewere generally spent in Maine. It is
, | The advertisementis an unusually
ports that he has on file several apexpected that the body will be brot
Mr=
Albert
Dour
who
underwent
interesting one. well written and full
plications for the $1000 certificates
bore this afternoon at feur o’clock. a serious operation Saturday at of information about the furnacenow pending the arrival of the new
The funeral was held from the Holland Hospital, is recoveringvery ‘•’“t p1011* t,1<! “'lVllrm Friends slohome of Dr. Boss on Ri/cr avenue. -utisfactorily
Kan famous' The advertising of HolHeretofore any resident of a
Interment took place in the HolThe
California
woman
who
wants
l'>"d “
“ »n'y inciden“1 but
county has been eligible for examland township cemetery where Miss a d'vorce because her husband plays 't '*
"iore effective for that

enry

,

,

iher .

all

they are here

baan waiting

in

BEAIAICE CREAMERY COMPANY,

Ditroit and Durand, Michigan

°f

1

children.

game

AT 40 CENTS

ON

j

f

Pre.9

'

bisition

and appointmentas

rural

mail carrier. Under a new ruling
this is so changed that applicants
must live within the delivery territory of the postoffice concerned.
This gives local residentsa better
chance of appointment.
Robert Oelen, aged 4 years, fell
a victim to scariet fever Saturday,
when death came to him at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Oelen, 327 Collegt Avenue, after an
iRaeas of about twq weeks. Private
services

were held Monday

' The P-T Club of the

after-

Lincoln

school will meet Wednesday evensag and the committee in charge
promises a good program. Frank
Brieve has promised free cookies for
the meeting and a largd attcndace
is desired. The meeting wih beg:r. a‘'
.

j

»
»"

will

Moore’s parents are buried.

a sax.phone in season and out,
reason. The map of the
bestow
a
favor
by
saying
just when L""ad States, with Holland as the
The sixth annual banquet of the
Baker Co., of Allegan was tendered , the open season for saxaphones.only city marked on it, cannot esThe Allegan Fair Associationhas ca^e Jhe atten^onto its employees at Odd Fellows
a balance on hand of $6,500 and the Telling the history of the growth
hall 83 being present During the six
'be Holland Furnace Conpany,
years these banquets have been held directors contemplate purchasing
lores of land adjoining the present. ‘be advertisementhas the following
between $25,000 and $30,000 divi-

12

dend checks have been given the fairgroundsand thus enlarging the
employees and this time the checK- farmers’ exhibition
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Boss,
given out amounted to approximatecame
to Holland on account of the
ly $4000. Baker & Co. are the sec-

t0

space. I

who

,

wa’ the J1flrat
As men were trained to

J,olla'’d' M'‘'1'*a"’

n'alte >cientiflcinstallationsthe bus.-

ond oldest furniture factory in Alle- funeral of Miss Leah Moore, return- was extended to Grand Rapids,
ed to Pass Christian.Miss., Wed- Grand Haven and oilier nearby citgan. In 1921 the factory was opinesday, to spend the rest of the -win- ies.
ated every working day with an inter
J “In each place was established a
creased force. For 26 years the
direct, permanent Holland branch in
company has never clored its fac
Erutha Rebekah lodge w.ll hold a
of a HolUnd eipert hcatin?
tory entirely, with the p<m:We ex- regular meeting in the lodge roomi
ception of a department be ng c!o^ Fr day evening. Initiation
d|frerpnce between Hoi.
ed for a day or two to installnev\ ore to take place he Beehive lodge land heltlng aIld ordinsry hf,tin^
machinery, nor has a cut in wage"
of Saugatuc pu ink
e , .r. was experiencedby home owners the
le made of any consequence during Supper is to be served at 6 odock
And from

there.

„

•

^

'

exercises

on

Qf

^

•

^ ^

THE DOLLAR
you can purchase a nationally advertised Phonograph either Emerson or Steinbum !
models in Mahogany andAmerican W atnut Nickf I or g
Gold Trimmed in both Upright and Console Designs.

While they

last

Every Machine Absolutely Guaranteed

AT LESS THAN THEY COST

TO

MANUFACTURE
$44.00
50.00
64.00

lOO.OO^Phonograph for

125.00
160.00

"

“
“

175.00
200.00
250.00

Console

“
“

300.00

70.00
80.00

97.50

109.50

Walk Up Stairs and Save
From $60.00 to $200.00

G. R. Press.
to membem. All visiting member. that day to
demand h>,
Rev. M. H. Kingsbury, pastor of
^rc cor m y invi e
‘been greater than sufficient additionDr J. W. M.eras and Attorney C. a)
could be fe|ected,and traincd
Scores of Holland citizens were in ’’e Wesleyan Methodist church of
e Holland sUndard
t
Zeeland today attendingthe funeral Holland, is attending the Founders E. Misner opened their new suite o
Week
Conference
at
the
Moody
Bioffices in the Peoples Savings bank at . * „
«f Tony De Kruif, the druggist of
HOLLAND CITY feTATF. BANK BLDG.f 2nd Floor. Open Evenings
our neighboring city. The funeral ble Institute.The purpose of the
Holland,
sv^.'
conference
is
to
strengthen
the
faitn
it is said was the largest ever held
OLD
f the evangelical Christians against lands, has an area of about
in Zeeland.
-ihc attacks of “modernism”on the miles, which is about the size of
A wealthy lumberman from 111- one hand, and fallacious cults on the Maryland. The entire populationof
Holland ia little more than that
Tuesday was the eighth birth- the Universityof Prague, was burn- sioner of health, “sanitariansare
ieois is building at Waukazoo, or
other, and to stimulate missionary 'lew York city. Adding Holland’^ ^ay anniversaryof ’the Woman’s Litgenerallymore elated with a slight
ed at the stake.
the north shore of Macatawa bay. a zeal.
cut in the typhoid rate than in any
970,000 summer home, with 17 bath
Cong. Carl E. Mapes Monday not!
Other important figures in the other disease. A low typhoid fever
fomia,
Arizona,
Nevada
and
Colorappropriately
observed
at
the
regu
rams. And we weren’t aware that fied Colon P. Campbell, president of
ado and the population approaches lar weekly meeting. The building of conference'will be Miss Minnie Terry death rate is the index tf efficient
mrimmers at Waukasoo found it ne- the Lincoln club, he will be unable
one-half that of the United States. the beaufful club house on the cor* of Chicago, Dr. Ralph A, Ward, av <anttat!on and a high level of intelliressary to take a bath after bath- to attend the club’s annual banquet
Mi^ Adelaide Vanden Berg was ner of Tenth street and Central sociatedsecretary for China, for gence in a community; prevalence
TX
--- — —
mg. — ueirou news.
Saturday. Cong. Mapes said that surprised by a company of
the Board of Foreign Missions, Flor- of the disease ••derates a prevalence
friends Tuesday evening on the oc- Avenue meant a heavy burden for
Mist Clara Holkebo '? formerly
CongresswomanAlice M. Robertson
ence Pierce student secretaryof Y. of filth and ignorance.”
sane at the Holland hospital left expected to leave Washington Thurs casion of her 11th birthday anniver- the club at that time but it has W. G #A., and John Elder, a whirlsary at her home at 189 W. 13th St. 8jnce then been practically paid for
Eight Michigan ciUes — Cheboygan
Monday for Chicago,where she will Hay and arrive in Grand Rapids Fri A Aainixf civ rt’/tl/v-V
. .
.
wind in mission work, about to leave Escanaba, Holland, Ludington, Mareontmne her profession at the North ay noon where she will be a guest sen-ed^Cames were Na^ed" and Miss an<* !t one °* the finest aMet*
for East Persia as missionary.
quette, Mu kegon !le!ghts, St. JosVanden Berg received a number
c'ty*
<h,rjn8 these past
thicago hospital
>f Mr. and Mrs. J. W\ Blodgett dur
An opportunity will be given the eph and Wynadotte — completed the
neat little gifts from her friends, eight years been used for a great
ng her stay. Indications are that be
Those present were: Dorothy Vander variety of purposes in addition to nyblic to hear Mr. Eddy.
year; with zero typhoid ratea. None
The funeral of Miss Leah Moore
ween 1200 and 1500 people will at- Schel, Vivian Van Annioy, Gene- perv;nK as thc meeting place of the
A bulletin has been issued by iha of the ciUes reported a single death.
look place Sunday rfternooo from
veive Kardux, Eleanor Waltman. the ... . n
end the banquet.
Volunteer Union, giving the details They cepre«entan aggregate populathe heme of Dr. H Bo*- Rev M. I
The Allegan city authorities are Misses Kooiker, Marion and Alice w*
Tate .fficiating.Interment too*
Vande
i The program Tuesday consisted of the second annual conference Uon of 85,714. Detroit reported 55
to take action against dealers who
The local police have a very im- of the following: a vocal solo by that is to be held in Holland, Feb. deaths from typhoid, giving the city
filac.* ii the Holland ce
ell cigarets. One dealer appeared portant clew which they are follow- ^rs D B_ Ki Van RaaUe; readings ^4-25-26 The motto of the voluna death rate of 5 1 per 100,000.
.
•
The Wolverine Garage received no- before the city Council last Monday mg connected with attempted burg- ;
teers is “The E\angelizatk>nof the Grand Rapids reported six deaths,
T
tice Monday morning that County night and told that body he would larv of the safe in the office of the by Mrs- Be,nie Ge,or«e
Holland Co-Operativeassocation.. Grand Rapids; vocal solo by Mrs. J World in this Generation.”The eqirvalentto a rate of 4.2.
Treasurer J. H. Den Herder will be •ell to “anyone he pleased, even
»thenfp that has been adapted by the
Michigan, in 1900, had a typhoid
The police have been keeping the E. Telling.
ia Holland next Saturday to pass out be walked out of my place the next matter quiet for that reason,
Executive committee for the comin;; rate of 36 5. Of the 33 states in the
etrtamobile plates to auto owners ninute and gave them to minors,
ing that as little publicity be
convention is “The Adequacy of registration area of the United StatOF
•ho apply for them at that time at s none of my business who they give it as possible. Nothing was taken
Christs’ program for the present es 17 had lower rates in 1919 than
from the safe but the door was
TO BE
the Wolverine Garage.
them to.” Several citizens are now
world emergency.” with an aim to Michigan, though Michigan'srate is
damaged in such a way that the
Dr. E. D. Dirrnent, presidentof threatening prosecution.—
R. combination is aseless. A handkerAT
“Information, Inspiration and In- below the average rate for the enHope College left for New York on Press.
chief with an initial on it found on
vestment”
tire area.
Monday in the interest of Hope Col
Rev. H. W. Moody, pastor of the the floor is said to have important’ The Michigan State Volunteer UnHope College is credited with the
con,isting of tbe bands of the
tege.
’ongregationalchurch at Hudson bearings in the clues followed out
largest band in the state, having a
Some goods taken from the
.. , . ... ..
Art Heuer paid Justice DenHer- •lie is attending the Founders consisted of a few blankets and various educationalinstitutionsof membershipof 51. Last year the
der fine and coet of $25 for speed Week Conference at The Moody Bi some automobile
the state, are eagerly looking for- three volunteersof the local band to
Miss Frances Du Mez, teacher in war(j to the second annual confer- leave for the foreign field were Marinr on the Zeeland road.
ble Institute. It is quite\ a coinc
The Kalamazoo College basketSunday School, has
thf student Volunteer UnWilliam Winstrom of the Win
me that the Hudsonville pastor achieved distinction
tin De Wolf for India, George Laug, eers, champion of the Michigan Infor one of the
•town Electric Co. and Herman De hould have the same name as the best attendance records in the his- l°n* tbat 18 to
111 Holland, on and Gertrude Pieters for Japan. tercollegiate Athletic Association,
Pmtw of the De Fouw Electric Sup- Bible Institute he has been attem tory of the school. She has not February 24-25-26. Mr. Sherwood
Dyke Van Putten is the president of are scheduled to meet Hops hers on
ply Co. have just returned from irg.
Saturday night. Kazoo Collsgs has
missed a session for eight years. The Eddy, a world figure in Christian
the local volunteer!.
one of the fastest teams in the stats
ilwaukee, whore they attended
honor
roll
of
the
chool
numbered
worj.
iayman
an^
a
civil
engineer
The February meeting of the Elizbut tbs locals were eked out of a
99
and
as
many
bibles
and
.
large convention staged by the Na abeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,D.
were distributed Is
"ho ^ft his special profession U,
victory by one point when the Hops
tiaRal Fixture Manufacturers
five played Kalamazoo there. The
A. R., will be held Thursday afterPeter Van Weelen was arrested enter this work, is to be the big
which all retail dealers were invited noon, Feb. 9th, at 3 o’clock,at by Officer Steketee for having in dynamo among the student volunvisitors however bid fair to overcome Schouten's men on the HolThere were nearly 1000 electrica the home of Mrs. W. J. Olive, 90 W. his possession« pint of denatured
,n ,912..s
travPAST
land floor, if they display their usalcohol
that
he
was
drinking.
.
p
men present at the conventionand as 11th street. It will be a guest day
rnan was dead to the world when he *1*1
^ott tbruout Holland was one of eight cities in ual form. They nave defeated both
r. Winstrom stated on his return meeting and each member is asked was found and after he slept off his Asia, and carried on extended camthe M. A. C. and Notre Dame aggrea retailer can receive a great fund to bring a guest. Mr. C. VanderMeul- “jag" was taken before Justice Den paigns in various countries His aud- Michigan in which not a single death gations by eleven point# on their
from typhoid fever occurred during own floor. This means that the rivof knowledge as these conventionsre
en will give an address on the subject Herder where he was bound over iencc8 i„ China throughout that year
to circuit court for
, OAAn
Unno 1921. This highly favorablenews is alry will be as keen as in former
Idte to things electrical. New Ideas “Slaves of Reality.”
T. N. Robinson and S. E. Hinkle, averaged 3000 a night In Hong
years, with a 50-50 chance to win.
aatd patterns of fixtures were every
Although the passengerswere not in charge of the Lincoln Club ban- Kong he addressed as many as 4000 contained in a bulletinissued toThe preliminary game will be
day by the Michigan State Depart- played between the
in evidence and the knowledge injured the Holland bus was some- quet arrangements for the delega- students in one day.
t
Coopersville
ment of Health. The bulletin fol- High School and the Prep team,
these things were to be had what wrecked when* the Wm. Keller
This is to be a return game, for
Mr Eddy h“ h,ld 24 yea” °f 8er*
a retailer in a position
car collided with it at Grand Ha- special car wilVwaU foMhe^rsons vice abroad giving him a world-wido lows:
one in which the Preps, were deTyphoid fever, “index to saniU- feated by a nominal score earlier in
e a easterner what might be call- en Monday. The bus was on its from Holland who attend the ban* perspective of the conditions and the
the last word in electrical fix- regular run between Holland and quet *9 that there need be no hur* challenge to the Christianchurch, tion*’, decreased in its death rate to the season. The management is trying to get some bleachers, for the
Grand Haven and was filled with rying away before the banquet is During the wai> hc waa wjth the sol- 7.4 per 100-000 populationduring
1921,
the state department of health coming games, which promise to be
Fred Oppeneer has purchased
oasengers. The Keller car was driv- dm’ on Sunday, February
d'aaa »" the African, Briti.h ami
the most hard-fought on the schedreports. The rate in 1920 was 8.0. ule.
new Chevrolet touring car.
en by the chauffeur.— G. R. Press.
Mrs. Jake Alberti died at the res- French fronts. He has just completAmerica’s ship won’t come in unAttorney Jay Den Herder spoke idence of her daughter, Mrs. Fred ed a tour through 18 of the princi- Two hundred and eighty-fourper- I Kazoo College has a reprisal for
tZ her ships begin to go out.
Wednesday night to the Osborne in Grand Rapids Wednesday paj countr-.esof Europe and the Near sons died of the disease last year, the locals because of the outcome in
the Hope-Normal game there last
little Jack Fitzpatrick underwent Masons on “City Government.”
compared to 297 in 1920.
month,
and will pttt in a good lick
j
vtn.
Jacob
Hoekert
at- Ea8t- He was thc firat to conduct *
mr
anu
mm.
nenry
and
Mrs.
«'*COD
noeKert
Mr and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen
“Though six other important com- to even up their standing with the
a successfuloperation at Hollanc
and Mr and Mrs rnmpUm TWn tended the Shrine Circus in Grand student conference In the new rekosp'tal Monday morning.
and Mr. and Mn. Cornelius Dorn*
public of the Czecho-Slovakia,600 municable diseases decreased in Normalites against Hope. The game
Louis gchoon and Geroge Manting bos motored to Kalamazoo Tuesday. The anniversarv of the
aft#r John Hubs, the rector of 1921”, said Dr. R. M. Olin, commis- starts at 7:30.
9f Abraham Lincoln this year fall* *
wrest to Chicago on busineaa Mon*
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OHAndtAN HARRINGHOLLAND BOY
MAKES GOOD IN
TON APPOINTS COMMITTEES FOR YEAR
GRAND RAPIDS

AHmVEKBA&Y

OF THElit AUiiiDinO

boy,

who

left this city several years

ag0 (o try his fortunes in a larger
neighboringcity, namely Grand Rapids.

The man named
ids Herald is

courage which was displayed when
the club house was erected in 1913,
and of the first meeting held' in it in
the year 1914 just eight years ago
Tuesday. The buildingcost $13,500
and now there is only an indebtedness of $1300 and $388 of that is

Grand Rap-

in the

Ed Kruisenga,son

the late John Kiuisenga

who

of

con-

ducted a grocery store in the 1st

ward on E. 8th

street for nearly 30

Ed

Before

pledged.

Two departments of the club were ered
especially endorsed. The first is the

left Holland

he

deliv-

his dad’s groceries with an old

Kate Garrod Post EducationalFund, *‘nag’ much the same kind as all
which now amounts to $1,000. This grocery store horses were in those
money is loaned to worthy ^ytupg .

women

to asist them in seciffingllm

education.The second is the work
of the Civic Health committee,which
is securing necessarymedical aid for
those unable to pay for it.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte jr., sang
beautifully “Homing” by Del Riego;
a rending from the book, “We are
French” was given by Mrs. Bessie
George Webb of Grand Rapids. She
responded to the plea for an encore
number by reading “Evalina’sWedding” Two songs “Pastoral” by
Pearl Curran and “Joy in Summer”
were delightfully sung by Mrs. J. E.
Telling. After the program lunch
was served by the committee in
charge of the day. The cha'rman of
the Committee was Mrs. D. B. K.

is

reprint

therefore entirely

the

garding

Holland man,

;

Raalte, Jr.

____

the

to say re-

energetic, self-made

who

OF SLEEPING SICKNESS

ber our Sale closes

1

Including PrintzessStyles

Every Coat New, Latest Styles
$15.00 Sale Prica ........... $ 7.50
16.00 Sale Prica .......
8.00
21.00 Sale Price ........... 10.50
24.00 Sale Price .......... - 12.00
25.00 Sale Price ........... 12.50
28.00 Sale Prica ..........
14.00
39.00 Sale Price ........... 19.50
42.00 Sale Price ........... 21.00
55.00 Sale Price ........... 27.50
58.00 Sale Price ........... 29.00
65.00 Sale Price ........... 32.50

LADIES’ SUITS
(Special Lot No. 2)
Ladies’ Fell and Winter Suits
Including the famous “Printzess”Styles
Which Are Noted for Wear and Style
$39.00 Sale Price ...........$19.50
40.00 Sale Price ........... 20.00
42.00 Sale Price __________ 21.00
45.00 Sale Price __________
22.50
53.00 Sale Price ........... 26.50
55.00 Sale Price _____ ___
27.50
58.00 Sale Price ........... 29.00
70.00 Sale Price ... .......
35.00

PEOPLE VOTE

ON SEVEN

,

old u

’

CLOTH COATS

Miss Anne v^richer, lor some
time a membr.” of the ficulty of
Hope college, has resigned that position, and Miss Margaret Meyer, a
graduate or Hope (.• 1917, has ac-

NEW

AMENDMENTS

f

in Progress-

SATURDAY EVENING,

For Ladies and Juniors
(Special Lot No. 2)

Miss Anna Weir of Holland, died a letter rom^h^ generaVmanager
Wednesday morning at St. Mary’s, and in the other a feather duster
hospital, Grand Rapids. Death was such as all good office boys carry
At least seven proposed constituattributedto sleepingsickness. She | “Some day,” ne told another emtional amendments will appear on
was 48 years
P,0>e- “I am going to be general
Miss Weir, who was housekeeper manager of the National Grocer Co the ballots given by popular petition,
for Fr. George Nye, of St. Francis! “Wouldn’t the managership of the the forms already having been approved by the department of state.
church, was brought to Grand Rap-! local branch do?” he was asked
ids ten days ago for treatment. She i “No,” answered the office boy “1 The proposed amendmentsare briefj

Now

FEB.

18l

Notice the special savings quoted herewith:—

did not fail to cepted a position to fill the vacancy.
take advantage of an opportunity Since her graduationMiss Meyer has
done advanced work in modern lanwupn
this opportunity presented guage study at the University of
Wisconsin,and later she taught
itself.
French at Aurora. 111. Last summer
she travelled in France to perfect
Says the Herald:—
herself in that language.
Twenty-five years ago, almost to
the day
________ w_f manager
A. Kruisenga,
°( !,he Grand Rapids branch, Nation-

E.

_____
HOLLAND
LADY DIES

is

and as usual is drawing thousands of customers- fo our
store, all eager to secure their share of the extraordinary
values we are offering during this great sale. Prices
have been cut to the lowest figure, and now is a good
time to supply your present and future needs. Remem-

MARGARFT MEYER
BECOMES A MEMBER OF
HOPE FACLITY

fitting to

the nice things that

Grand Rapids Herald has

•

Van

Clerance Sale

Anna and Florence Kruisenga.both MISS
It

Page livo

V

Dombos, Ben Nysson.
Mr Kruisenga today has a sum- Publicity — Ben Mulder, chairman,
mer home at the Holland resorts Fred Beeuwkes.
Good Roads— Jacob Lokkcr, chairand is the brother of the Misses man, Peter Lievense, Ben Mulder.
living in Holland.

w»

BLUE TAG

tions of that body for the first time
Tuesday night.
He stated that euch an association
was very essential to the well-being
of Holland and that every merchant
belonging to the organization did
not only benefit himself but as a
member could foster such projects
as would benefit the city in which
they made their home and in which
they conducted their business. He
stated that naturally it is essentialto
appoint standing committees for the
year in order to expedite all business
matters
different nature that
were liable to come up before the
association later. On tnese committees he appointedthe following men :
Industrial — Chairman, Otto P.
Kramer, Dick Boter, Henry Winter.
Membership— Bert Slagh, chairman, Wm. Orr, Jo^ Kooiker, Niel

of

years.

e

OUR GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL

The Grand Rapids Herald of WedA very enjoyable birthday party
Newly elected chairman of the
waa held by the Woman's Literary nesday morning gives a column ar- Merchants’ Association, Austin Harclub on Tuesday afternoon,the oc- ticle with cut of a former Holland rington, presided over the deliberacasion being the eighth anniversary
of the erection of the building. Mrs.
C. J. Dregman, tnt vice-president
presidedand extended the greetings
on the happy occasion from the absent president, Mrs. R. M. DePree.
Mrs. Dregman gave a brief iVesume
of the life of the club since it was
organized in 1898 She told of the

H

I

_

UNDERWEAR

PILLOW TUBING

Man’a, Women'* and Children'*
Special lot of Munaing Underwear
for woman and children,broken line*,
at 1* price.
Special lot of Ladies Union Suita,
high nock, long alaavaa;$1.75 to $2,
aale price $1.19.
Special lot of Ladiaa' Union Suita,
low nack, abort alaavaa;$1.75 to $2,
aal* price $1.25.
Special lot of Men’* Ribbed Underwear, ahirta and drawer* (vary apacial
pric*){ $1.00, aale* prica 59c.
Special lot of Man'* Woolen Union
Suitai $5.50, aale price $3.25.
Special lot of Boy*’ Flaaca Lined
Drawer*, aisaa 24 to 34; 40c to 75c,
aal* price 29c.
Special lot of Boy*' Flaaca Lined
Shirt*, aitaa 24 to 34 1 40c to 75c, aale
price 39c.
Special lot of Man'a Flaaca Lined
Union Suita; $2.00, aal* pric* $1.38.

Androacoggin Tubing, Blaachad,
42 inchaa wide, 42c Sal* Prica. -3Cc
Androacoggin Tubing, Blaachad.
45 inchaa wide, 45c Sal* Prica.. 39b
Dwight Anchor Tubing (3 piacaa
only), 42 inchaa wid*, 45c Sal*
Pric* ..................... 30c
Dwight Anchor Tubing (3 piacaa
only), 48 inchaa wid*, 80c Sala
Price
................. 42c

H§£iTBtANR£¥s~

Cotton and Woolen
Buy Your Blankata Now
1 2.00 Sala Prc* ............$ f J®
2.28 Sal* Pric* _______ ____ 1.99
2.25 Sala Pric* __________ _ 1.99
2.50 Sal* Price ........... 1.89
2.75 Sal* Pric* ............ 249
3.00 Sal. Pric* ........... 248
3.25 Sala Pric* _____ ... ___ 249
3.75 Sal* Pric* ........... 249
4.00 Sal* Price ........... 7<0»
Man’a Cotton and Woolen Under4.50 Sal* Prica _______
349
wear, regular line, laaa 20 par cant.
5.00 Sal* Pric* ........... 3.78
Ladiaa’ and Children’* Union Suita,
5.50 Sal* Pric* ........... 4.12
vaata and drawara, regular line, laaa 15
6.00 Sal* Pric* ___________ 440
par cant. •
6.50 Sal* Pric* ----------- 4.88
Ladiaa' Munaing Union Suita, wool
8.50 Sal* Pric* ........... lit
and cotton, Uaa 15 par cant.
9.00 Sal* Pric* ........... «7m
10.00 Sala Pric* ....... .... 740%
LADIES’ WAISTS
11.00 Sal* Pric* ........... aas &
(Special Lot No. 2)
12.00 Sal* Pric* ........... fJOO*
16.00 Sal* Prica........... 11.0*’:*
In Georgatta, Crape da China,
Jaraay and Cotton
i
$ 1.75 Sal* Pric* ...........$ .87
7
2.50 Sal* Prica ........... 1.25 Mila-and Spool Cottan,
Black and color*, apooL.
Sc
2.65 Sal* Pric* ........... 1.32
3.00 Sal* Pric* ..........
1.50
3.25 Sala Price ........... 1.63
HOSIERY
3.50 Sal* Pric* ............ 1.75
Special lot of childran'a Black HoaaL ^.
3.75 Sal* Pric* ........... 1.85 aisaa Bta $)£. 25c aala prioa ttfcr.
4.00 Sala Pric* ......
2.00
Special lot *f bays’ Kcydb
4.25 Sal* Pric* ........... 2.12 black, abac 7)6 to 1!)£.
4.70 Sal. Pric* ........... 2.35 aal* prica 39c.
4.75 Sal. Pric*...': ..... JJ 2.38
Special lot of boya’ atrong Athletic
4.90 Sala Pric* — •lAr.-vicn'2141 Ho**, black, aba* 8 to 11)6. 40c ka
5.00 Sal* Price ...........$ 2.10 60c, aalo pric* 29c.

was conscious until Tuesday. She is will be that first, hut the bigger job ly:
To compel all children within presurvived by five sisters, three of is my goal”
dresTskirts^
scribed linvts of age to attend the
whom reside at Gaylord, Mich., and
Now Comet Appointment
(Special
Lot No. 4)
two in Detroit, and by one brother
Tuesday Mr Kruisenga received public schools.
To
provide for selection of inem- $ 4.00 Sale Price ...........$ 2.40
who lives in Akron, O.
notification of his appointment
8.50 Sale Price ... .......
5.10
The body will be taken to Gaylord general manager, with headquarters ber.-i the state legislature upon nl
a strictly ,'.To-rata population basis: 11.25 Sale Price ........... 6.75
for
1 jn Detroit He will leave Monday to
and do • «vay with the existing rnoie-] 14.00 Sale Price ........... 8.40
fill the position made vacant by the
15.00 Sale Prica ........... 9.00
ty clause ir the constitution.
OFFICERS
resignation of B. P. Cushman. Scores
17.00 ‘Sale Price .........
10.20
To
pro' do for enlarged county
of congratulatoryletters and tele17.50 Sale Price ........... 10.50
STILL IN HIS
home
rule.
grams were received by Mr. KruisTo shorten the ballot by making 18.00 Sale Price .... ....... 10.80
Tuesday.'
the office of superintendentof pub- 18.50 Sale Price ........... 11.10
W. L Fletcher of Robinson townw
nmo
uujm
ui
u
r. Kruisenga was “born” in the
19.00 Sale Price __________
11.40
lic instruction appointive rather
Many yeira ago his
20.00 Sale Price. .......... 12.00
ty officerson the charge of having father conducted a reUil store in than elective.
Ao authorize the legislatureto en- 21.00 Sale Price ........... 12.60
a private still or. his premises The Holland, Mich., and his son was a
act
a law providingfor a state in- 22.50 Sale Price ........... 13.50
officers found a complete still in clerk and delivery boy. When he
25.00 Sale Price ........... 15.00
Fletcher’sbarn and several barrels was 20 years old, Kruisenga came come tax.
To authorze the legislatureto enof ma«h. Also a quantity of “moon- to Grand Rapids and secured a job
5.50 Sad* Price ........... 1.75
Special lot of boya* Heavy RSbM
act legislation permitting excess
shine "
DRESS
5.75 Sal* Price ........... 2.$$ Ho**, aba* 7 to 9)6. 30c to 35c, aal*
as office boy with the old Mussebnan
Fletcher was taken to Holland Grocer Co., later purchased by the condemnation of land lor parks,
6.76 Sal* Pric* ...... ..... 3.35 price 21c.
Special lot of 42 inches wide, all
where he appeared before Justice National Grocery interests.He did boulevardsand public works.
wool sarge and Ottoman Dress G<Mds.
7.00 Sala Pric* ........... 3.50
Special lot of Ladiaa' Black Ha***
Wm. Brusse. Hs waived examina- inside work for six years and then To authorize the legislature to Colors, black, navy, Burgundy 7.50 Sal* Pric* .......... 2.75 25c, aalo price 19c.
provide for the incorporation of the artd brown. $1.75 sala prica $1.45 a
tion and gave a bond for $500 to ap- went on the road.
8.50 Sale Pric* .....
.4il
Special lot of Ladiaa’ Liala He**
pear in court, T. Venhuizen* being
8.25 Sal* Pric* ........... 4.63 black and cordovan ; 76a, sale pric*.
yard. Be sura and sea these beautiful
When the Traverse City branch ports and port districts.
his surety.
The last three proposed amend- fabrics.
9.50 Sala Price ........... 4.75 55c.
was opened, Mr. Kruisenga became
The arrest was made by Officers a buyer at the local branch and later ments were initiated by the legislaSpecial ot of Dress Goods at 25 per
10.00 Sale Pric* ........... 5.00
Our regular lino of Hoaiary br eo*>
ture. The excess condemnation cent 04) off.
14.00 Sal* Pric* ........... 7.00 ten, wool, liala and *11 k* Uaa ffpdr
Johnson and Baines of Holland and was made assistant to the maager.
amendment would allow cities withOur regular line of Dress Goods,
Undcrshenff Jack Spangler of Grand His next advancement came in t
cant.
Haven.
form ol the management of the Cad- in reasonablelimtations,to condemn less 10 per cent.
Broken Una* of Haabry, law 2S>par
illac branch, a perition he held far for public purposes more land than
Special lot of Apron Ginghama at,
cant 04) off.
HOLLAND TEACHERS' CLUB
two and a half years. Here he ab actually is to be used. The port and
yard .... .................. 14c
COTTONS
port district amendment would
give
TO GIVE AN ENTERTAINMENT tracted official attention, and
. ,
Special lot of Draaa Ginghama, 19c;
CURTAIN SCRIM
On* Yard Wid*
Sal* Prica .......
........ 17c
Cottan (10 piacaa Spaaial ad y jy copT (^HY aML
lation
providing
for
the
incorpom
n’,de
in
the
The Halland Teachers’ club will Lv„Tsy
napicu branch nine years ago he was
only), 19c Sala Prica ...... ... 15c Special lot of Draaa GingHamai 25c
tmn of ports and port districts along
present the entertainment,“An Ev- promoted to manager.
Sal* Price ---------- ........21c
Unblaachad
Cation (10 piacaa
TURKISH
ening in Japan,” at the High school
During these years Mr. Kruisen- the state’s water fronts and to cononly), 21c Sala Prica ......... 17c Special Ut of Shirting Ginghama,
aoditrriam February 23 and 24.
(Special Lob)
ga’s policy of quick turning over «f fer upon the corporations power and Blaachad Cotton (10 piacaa only),
(30 inchea wide), 25c Sal*
Miss Van Drezer, general chair- merchandise distinguished him in the authorityto engage in work of in18c
Tawal
Sab ................ 74c
Pric* ..................... 15c
21c Sala Prica _____ ____
17c
report* that the
20c Tawal Sab ................ Ifc
man, reports
the chorus, direct- wholesale grocery business and the tenrnal improvements.
Special lot of Fancy Draaa GingBlaachadCotton (10 piacaa only),
28c Towel Sab. ...............22b
<*d by Miss Cogdri, asA the flay -cart same success marked his regime here
25c Sale Prica --------------- 20c \ Hama (30 inchea wid*)| 58c
coached by Mrs. Daugherty, are both | as at Cadillac.He also is a director
Sal* Pric* ..................35c 35c Towel Sola ----------------29c
Barkaly Cambric, No. 60, Vary
intently at work and it is predicted , of the company.
38c Towel Sal* ................Jtc
Special .................... 22c Special lot of Fancy Draaa Ging18
ON
this entertalnmenLwillsurpass “The 1 Mr. Kruisenga is not a believer in
50c Tawal Sal* ................42b
hama (30 inchea wide) 75c
Colonial Concert** wfck4i the teach- “jumping” to important positions.
Sal* Prica ..................45c
ers so successfullypresented two He started at the very bottom of the
A new organizationis in process
years ago.
ladder and took every rung — official of formation upon the college camSpecial lot of Percale; T9t Ski*
A broken aaaortmant of Coraata laaa
office duster, errand boy, clerk, buyPric* .. ...................
25
par
cant
(H
)
off.
Bleached
and
Unblaachad
Craah,
pus, called' the associationUnion.
er, salesmen and so on up, until toA apacial lot of 10 dozen Coraata
all linan; 23c Sala Pric* ___ ....17c Special lot of Percale; 25c Sab
This union is to be an executive comday there is not a detail in the busi- mittee of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. bought aapeciallyfor tbia aale. $1.50 Blaachad Craah, all lineni 30c Sala
Pric* ..
TICKETS
ness with which he is not familiar. and will be composed of the Y. M. Sale $1.19.
Prica ..................... 23c
LINCOLN
Commenting on success in general
LACE CURTAINS
and vice-president, Our regular line of Coraata laaa 10 Unblaachad all linan; 28c Sal*
Mv. Kruisenga said tto ambltTon
1?"^ A.
par cant. Nemo Coraata not included
Pric* ..................... 21c
Our Entire Una Laaa 20 Pfer Cant
Holland wants Dlekema as toast- and de.ire are not sufficient.
idint! ' md' wreU^eesurer in thia aale.
Unblaachad Craah; 16c Sala Prica. $3c
Odd Curtain* at Groat Radnctianc
Every young chap must put ef- foe president of the Men's associum‘^r
»to
anything eftner. Mr. Dielcema will | from my own experience I would tion is to be the presidentof the
Union, which is being established
be toastmasterof the Lincoln Club , advise stickingto one firm, after
to take care of matters of equal inbanquet next week Saturday,of that y00 'tave found your life’s work.”
tcrest to the two organizations. It is
there is no doubt nnd the majority ^r’ ^r,u>sen?a appoint his suc- hoped that in this way the activities
# r- j
cessor this week,
can be carried on more efficiently and
of citizens of Grand Rapids are
satisfactorily.* The Union is still
pleased to give him that signal honThe Volley Ball Tournament of awaiting the sanction of the associawe say
do,
do do”
or.
the Y Busy Men startingMonday tions, which it is expected will meet
This was evident when both evening brought out the best attend- with unanimous tupport, and will
Mayor Stephan and Attorney Thos. ance
ie™"-. Forty men were be passed upon at the next regular was decided to bring the matter up ledge the past year, that they had They insisted too that it must not
1 present to do or die as soon as they
N. Robinson went to Grand Rapids should be toW under whose banner meeting.
just been called upon for a consid- be a cheap affair but a memorial
further before the several civic orerable amount for a boulevardlight- that will stand for ages. The met'Friday to buy up a block of tickets,
were to do it While the six
ganzations
of
Holland.
ing system, drives of all kinds had chants generally felt that the mono.™n£i
when Furniture City men were unbeen many, and more new drives for ment idea had been neglected altoTHE
Mayor Stephan was delegated to
stinting in their praises of the Hol- sing their respective teams the rest
other meritoriouspurposes were in gether too long and that the children
land man.
appear before the Merchant* asso- sght. They felt that the merchants of today do not even know what Dr.
m vn'imwere always the first to be called Van Raalte looked like,
Mr. Robinson came home with 100
The teams as chosen then started
ciation Tuesday night. He there
upon for everythingand they
.
ticket* and be already has disposed in the regular contest*, and were
Hie proposed idea of celebrating
Many of them also expre»ed
brought up the proposition in all positive in this case there would
of one half of them. No doubt be- able to play four games each. The Holland's76th birthday anniversary
exception
the
a
series amongst the evening class
its details telling of the work and
fore the week is over the five
.....
. _r.
.. .........
..... as tory of Holland written by
y .Hollands
and
they
expressed
themselves
men will be completed in two more has receivedits second jolt.
the expense involved, stating that if not being in favor of spending from kktorian, Hon. G. Van Schelven, a«2
score of pasteboardswill be in the evenings, when each team will have!
I»ast week Friday the mayor called
$16,000 to $20,000 for a 12 hour that he should be assisted in thu
hands of enthusiastic banquetters.
played three games with each other
such a celebration was decided upon,
blowout
when the other needs were work by some other man who had
team,
or
a
total
of
.fifteen
games.
a
mass
meeting
for
the
purpose
of
Mr. Stephan who also went on a
some knowledge of Holland’s pionothing
less
must
be
done
than
was
so great.
The five o’clock teams were chos- ascertainingthe sentiment in Holsimilar mission also received a conneer life and could he of assistance
en but will npt start their contacts
done 23 j’eart ago. Thfe mayor did
to Mr. Van Schelven in getting out
signment of tickets and more than till next Monday. There being but land relative to celebratingthi*
- Most of the merchants stated
such a history.The name of William
not
comment
upon
the
matter
one
however
that
hey
weren’t
going
to
half of his allotment are in the four teams in this group, they will
event The result was that only a
play
"the
dog
in the manger act” 0. Van Eyck, present postmaster,
be
able
to
complete
their
schedule
hands of those who wish to go and
way or the other, all he wished was
should Holland decide to celebrate was suggested,and this suggestion
small number gathered and the mayespecially desire to give our towns- at the same time as the evening
nrevaMing
sentiment
and
an
expresThey would naturallyfall in with seemed to meet with the approval off
class. \*The final interclass contest
or and those present felt that they sion from those present,
man a royal send off.
the plans whatever these might be the merchants generally.
I will then be held on the last MonThe idea seemed to prevail that
Mr. Diekema has done much for day of the month.
had to receive more assurance that! Chairman Harrington surely did a But judging from the unanimous
when pledges were made for monexpression
from
the
men
who
would
Holland,is still doing much and will | The standing of the teams of the Holland wished such a celebration thorough job of getting this expresnaturally be expected to do the ument subscription. Holland's hi»do a great deal in the future if he evening class are as follows:'
sion. it is stated that there were 40 bulk of the work and pay a large tory should not be forgotten, but
Won
Lost
Pet before they would want to foist such merchants present,39 of them exretains his good health which we sin- \
portion of the freight, the celebra- that the3e two projects should go
(Nysson, capt.)....3
1
.750
a large proposition entailing so much pressing themselves against a cele- tion idea did not start off very aus- hand in hand.
cerely
2 (F. Bos. capt) ...... 2
2
.500
bration of that kind this year tyhile piciously.
Naturally history cannot be com2
It is thereforealtogether fitting 3 (Meppelink,capt.) 2
.500 work and needing so much money, one man spoke in favor of the
piled and printed without money
4
(Visser,
capt.). ...2
2
.600 upon the people of Holland.
that citizens should break away for
On the other hand at the busi- and if Holland is to have its achievecelebration. Chairman Harrington
,

1
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allowed no man to hedge but called
upon each one separately asking
out some facts that gave those pres- them the reasons why or why not a
best toastmaster in Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sywaseink of
celebration should or should not be
ent a basis to work on. However,
but that they are only to pleased to Kalamazoo spent the week-end visheld.
A large number of the merchant*
spend time and money to be with him king relatives in Grand Haven and while those present were not nearly
present stated that business had
on that
Holland.
unanimously for a celebration, it
been on the wrong side of the

an evening and show Grand Rapids j (WawSwr, Mpt)0
that Holland not only brings the

4

The

first meeting tho small brot

j

____

but

_

occasion.
__

_

_
.

:

,

_ _
_

_

_

_

ness men’s meeting the same as tho
mass meeting the participants felt
that if anything was done at all it
should be in the way of a monument
of Dr. Van Raalte to be erected in
Centennial Park. Practically aH
merchants present tfelt -they were
liberal to a project of that kind

___

:

___

__

ments put in book form the men doing this work must have funds to
carry it on.
This about explains the situation
as it relates to Holland’s annivexmy
celebration, at least as far as the
Holland Merchants’ Association io

concerned.

_____

_____

_

________

vjrmwr,
i
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VAN LENTE GROCERY HOLLAND MAN MAKES
FURNACE COMPANIES
TO HAVE NEW OWNERS GOOD IN NEW YORK
KEEP HOLLAND ON
VAUDEVILLE- CAREER
TOCKHOLDERS
OF THE
THE MAP

Ing parts. He alsp does a good deal
of captfon writing fur motion pictures, a class of work he declares he
1 kes best. He has landed squarely
on both feet in his chosen profession
and is mak;ng more than good at it.

I

i

__

Of late years Holland has become
known as the world’s greatest furnThe Cash and Carry Grocery at "The Return of the Native” might While still in Hope college Mr.
ace center, and the rapid develop- 378 Central avenue conducted for a b<! the t!t!c o£ a story about “Jchn- Hyn'*a gave Prom5se of Wcell?n* in
. ny” Hyma, son of former Alderman this kind of work. He had a k nd of
ment that has taken place in our
furnace industries in Holland is due nomber of years under the name of HeRry A Hj,ma Graves place ewilus for ,ce!nK th6 congruous
ch:efly to advertising combined with

good business judgment and

Van

effic- will

Ler.te

&

Co., has been sold and

new

be conduced by

y0mtg Mr. Hyma

is at present visit-

-

de of

fe and a nimble wit

I

SERVICE FIRST
THEN REWARD.

in

owners ing relatives in Holland and he is mak ng others seo it And these qaul-

from now on. The new proprietors call:ng on many of his old .friends Yes have helped to carry him to sue*

.

ient management.

^

Dur ng the holidays the Home re Mr. Franklin Faaakerley,form- «*« in his H»l« CnlleKe aboul '•» in Vt v'ork in Ne'' Y#rk'
Furnace Cor. put on a unique camten years ago admired his clever,r!y of Muskegon where he was con neja >n(1 who
hc
paign of advertisingdepicting old
AT SUNSanta Claus making furnace Christ- nected with the Brown-Morse Co., wouid make good in the amusement
Y
mas presents. The advertisement ind Mr. Harold Boven, son of Mr.
was go ng strong thru the national P. Boven, formerly of Reeman, Mich. M£ Hyma has had an
press and Sunday the local furnace low of
career in the amusement, world.
The largest audience^ that has
company has been following this up
Mr Rnvpn k wpII known Hpfp is tbe case with rno,t Persons enter- been at any of the Sunday afternoon
by udng the rotogravureor colored
’ ing this difficult calling, the Holland meetings of the City Y was there
magaxine sections of some of the
r. aza er ey comes o o an
somc hard sledding from Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. The

^

The success of the Holland Furnace Corapany
is the one recognition of a great service that
cannot be misunderstood or disputed.

,

AUDIENCE
DAY
MEETING A
interesting LARGE ONE

profession.

Holland.

state

papers.

an

,

r

As

u

^

^

A

w.th a fine reputationas a businesstjme {0 time.

,

There was a need and desire fir more coziness,
and more economical home heating. With the
demand for the Holland Furnace unrivalled,
therefore, it is the straight-forward answer to
the questian: f’.What type of heating service
is found most satisfying in the modern Amer-

period of struggle meetings are gaining in popularity

The adv tells all about the merits nan and citizen. During the war he seems to be an unavoidable part of and each Sunday finds a larger audof ti e Home Furnace and gives
was a member of the 126th Infantry such a career and Mr. Hyma had his ience than the week before. Bel'-t of 35 branch agencies in the
rt France, serving for 26 months. Ho share. At one time some year* cause of illness Supt L. L. Tyler,
state of Michigan alone; branches s marr ed and has one soft, and he ago he had got down to his last cent of Muskegon Heights could not be at
where the

Home

handled and installed The success of the Home
Furnace Co., is largely due to James
De Young, who, surrounded with an
efficientworking force, has placed
the local plant in the forefront with
our lending manufacturing institutions. The Home now surely is
splendidgoing concern, and its recent campaign of advertisingthru
the state and national press has not
only been of tremendous benefit to
the local plant but indirectly it has
boosted the city of Holland.
is

What

a ket n satisfaction Holland users possess

in Knowing, positively, that they

has for some time been an active and so he asked a restaurantpro- the meeting Sunday to give the adworker in the Sunday School of the prietor in New York to let him type dress, and his place was ably taken
Unity Reformed church of Muske- his menu cards for his meals. The by Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, who gave an
gon, of which school he was the offer was accepted and Mr. Hyma interesting and inspiring address,
treasurer. Mr. Fazakerley and fam- typed such clever bits of wit at the^ The Ter Beek quartet so pleased
ily expect to move to Holland soon top of the cards, that they immed- the audience that they had to reto make their heme
iately attracted attention. Other res- spond to an encore, and the comThe VanLente store has been a taurant men took notice and very munity singing under the leadership
very successful one, and the new pro- soon he had dozens of restaurants on of John Vandersluiswas spirited as
prietors expect to conduct it along his list for which he typed menus. usual. Next Sunday Dr. Henry
the same lines that have made it sue- For a number of years now he has Beets of Grand Rapids is scheduled
been in professional vaudeville, writ- for an address.

in

The Holland Guarantee Bond relieves you
responsibility and yet

cessful.
f
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has been true metit in our prodmade the manufacturingsuccess a

it

outcome.

uct that has

natural

.
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Nothing is more pleasing about the Holland
ward than the fact that a Naiion is saying:

s'xth WashYgton Oust ora

re-

tor’Cal contest, whi-;.' is held tr eninlly at

Hope

ego

to be hel«‘
this vear some time during the wee*
of February 20. Two contest -ant
•from each class are elig'Mo to entei
t^e content which is being held un
der the management of the Hop;
College Oratorical League. The or'1
Yens are required to he of a patrio*
Col.

i

is

LOOKWG AHEAD!

The

Every locomotive engineer knows that he must be
awarded

the winnet
is a bronze bust of Wnsh'gton. oftc’
Houdoo. fl”d the contest was estab
lished by Dr I .WeiV'-in Cob--. •>
1906.

prize

The winner

t

.

will compete

constantly on the alert and

CO.

ASS’N

wY

a

1

1

d Furnaces S

i

Make Warm Friends.”

k,eep

S

ing your .future

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.. $

“looking ahead*’ to

General Offices

225

Bronchi

—

Hollcrd, Mich.

h in Ccnhol

States.

by saving both your time and

money?

S

WORLD,

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE

BENEFIT

HAD GOOD YEA7

benefit to the employees of that

Perhaps you already have struck a few financial
“blocks”

ii

in

your

journey Were

a

,lhey not

lesson

the hard days

to you to save and be prepared for

stitut'on.Dufing the year just r!o<e<

a total of approximately $1200 hat
been paid out in sick and aec'dept
claims. The funds of the associa-

that are sure to

tion have also been steadily increas-

Perhaps unwise investments that looked good on
the surface have cut

is

You can

still

start

You answer emphatically “NO.” You pal your
savings in a bank, where they are safe.

liberal

Again: ••
with your

tamirgs.

that it

What

«Bank

a

it

DOF.S IT FAY?:

HOME

means

is

and

- to take a chance

all th t^.il holds, and all

to you in aav.i.g and sacrifice?

Y our answer?

Remember.

Insurance is not spettlatitia.it

la

protection.

Christinas Saving account

You want the best. Only the bfst wUl do.

•

For more than

At Our

m

IY-I4Y7

iV7tVY>VilV7tviftv/t. 4 n

M

tet sang,

“A

Father’s Lullaby”. This

McBride laanr*

Besides this, it has always given yea dependable
service. Its one aim has been to furnish security

IV

/IVvIY |\YlV/

IVY iVi

V.s(

service.

and

•

.

your oldest, largest, and strongestInsurance
Agency.
It is

McBride Insurance Agency.

OTSJ

Telephone
accompanying.As an encore the quar

year* the

with just that kind of insurance,the very beat
there is to be had.

MICHIGAN.

I

fifty

aaee Agency has furnishedthis community

4

BANK

FIRST HOLLAND.
STATE

distributed.

There were forty claims paid during the year at an average of $30
each. Employees receive eithej $8 or
$12 per week accordingto th<\ class
in which they belong. Class one pay
assessments of 10c per week ami
class two 15c per week. Benefits are
limited to 12 weeks in any one year
A provision has also been made by
which all employees who have been

money where

Pay?

It

To take a chance with your savings?

dewiyyour “schedule.’* Let us

alwayswill come back to you vith

made

due to the assistance that is given
by the factory management. The Ho
land Shoe Company contributes each
month to the funds of the association fifty per cent of the amount
that 5« pa'd in by the employees This
association is the source of a great
deal of satisfactionto employees
it has entirely done away with the
passing of subscription lists thru the
factory. The old way of securing
help for some employee by the list
system was always an annoyance,
and the burden of relief unequally

time?

to

assist you in placing your surplus

of the reasons for this splen-

did financialgain that has been

come from time

Does

ing and the year closed with a balance in the treasury of nearly $2700
which is a gain of about $1700 since
January 1, 1921.

1147,

River Ave Cm. Rth

St.

,

I

was followed by a song cycle called
Eliland,” by a German composer
Van Fielitz. It was a group of songs
cf extraordinarybeauty, sung with
power and subtlety of appreciation
by Willis A. Diekema, while Prof.
Bruno Meinecke played the accommembers for a* year or longer are expaniment on the p:ano with his usual
empt from paying dues when the
artistry.
funds reach $2500. By this provision
The quartettesang “In Absence”
the older members are now getting
and the ever popular “Danny Dev-'!
their protection without paying dues.
er,” and followed with an encore,
When the funds fall down to $2000
Little Jack Horner.” Mr. Page sang
assessments will again be resumed.
|

!

“If

you would have your

business done, go;
if

not, send.”

WHEN

We

you can “Go” no rtiorp,send us.
have none of the weaknessesof an individual. We can even be in several places
’

j

v

at once.

I

Under the authority of your WILL we can

.

safeguard your dear ones in the way you know
is best. You can impose conditionsupon inheritances- You can extend your beneficen-

the solo parts in these songs.

“STAG MUSIC ALE”

PROVES DELIGHT
TO CENTURY CLUB

An event of the evening was a
humorous monologue ’jy John Hyma,
of New York. Mr .Hyma who is
visiting relatives in Holland, is a

;

ces as long as they live.
;

You

can rely upon a service that
competent and faithful ...

professional in composing vaudeville

A delightful “stag musicale” was
skits, and he gave a fine example of
given Monday evening before, the
h's art Monday’ nfghtr Using poetry
Century Club when that organization
and anecdote very effectivelyhe pro- j
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I
duced a bagful of laughs by his
E. Telling, West 11th street The
ake-off s on the members of the Cenprogram was in charge of Willis A
tury Club. His act was fully as clevDiekema, and all the performers
'.*r and more entertaining than most
were men, with the exceptionof one
of the acts to be seen in vaudeville.
of the accompanists, Mrs. R. A. Page
Frank Kleihheksel,of Muskegon.
All in all it was one of the best prowas as u'ual onfe of the star performgrams of the year.
ers on the program of music. He;
It opened with a quartet, "Juan
Aang an aria from Hiawatha, “OnaHa,” sung by Mr. Kardux, Mr. Ber
way, Awake” by Cadman, and folMr Willis A. Diekema and lowed it with “Twilight.” The pro*
Page, with Mrs. Page Tram closed with “A Friar’s Song”
composed by Willis A. Diekema and
Richard Smeenge returned, home
sung by the entire company of perSunday from Chicago where he has
formers, with Mrs. Pagg at the piano.
been visiting.
,

is

continuous,

.

But your expressedwish will not take
unless you do SIGN A WILL.

‘

Memorial Day

effect

Ad/ise with our Trust Officers in regard-to
C

ill

at our offica for

it.

our new Booklet*

.

|

>

!

Mr.

Is

the

ONE

On'ttery Lot

DAY

that

you most wimi vour

proper condition. Will it
Hie crave of that departed Loved One
to be iu

he willwMtl
properly marked?

Your oroer ptaofd now will insuie >t u
prompt dt- livery in the spring.

of

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
IfrWMt 7th

•

'

h

s

ahead*’ on your journey through life and safeguard-

The Holland Shoe Co. Benefit A‘
social on has proven to be if ref

One

“H O

safeguard his precious cargo. Are you “looking

the winner of the Rover, rented to
repre-ent the college in the Stat<
Orator* cal contest noxt year

SKOF

^

i

.

s

ic nature.

I

antee.

Obviously,
» '»

of all

does not create a risk
for the Holland Furnace Company. Why? Because the Holland Furnace is fully equal to the
requirements put upon it by that strong Guar-

,

1

have the ut-

convenience and economy, as well as a
Guarantee backed by the Largest Installers of
Furnaces in the World.
most

here.

WASHINGTON BUST
CONTEST TO COME SOON
The

home?”

ican

Show Room open

7

a.

m. to

5 p.

Sot. to 9 p.

you should know about Willa and the
servation of Estates.”

“Oldest

Jrost Compiny

in Michigin.”

/

MichiganTrcst

s‘-

m.

“What

m.

eO/VUPAISIY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Con-

jjj

H

GIRLS PLUNGE

‘CHARLES TER BEEK

THROUGH ICE AT
GRAND HAVEN

UNDERGOES VERY

^

SERIOUS OPERATION

Chat’’e Ter Hp'V. better

What might easily have been

Vnown as

a

o*l

land City News

Page Seven

5

LEENHOUTS
EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

70.84
and prerabe*aa kerrln art forth he doalgDR. A.
2.50
uaU'd and dwlar.-d lo noiiaMutoa a|*eetol
38.50 EYE,.
*aie*>meotdi«tr*<; to dufray that part of
56.26
the tost of paving and improvingpart of
SPECIALIST
56 26
Avenue anu of BwverAeinth atreet in
VANDER
BLOCK.
WOOL River
50.20
the inaniN-r he rot r> be fore vet forth, tgaid
WORTH’S
43 75
d.atnet to be kdow-n ami dt-dgnahvl as tha
43.75
''River Avenue ami West Seventeenth BtreH
OFFICE
43.75
Paving BiHwial Aa»e»uni-nt District” In Ui«
48.75 i to 11 a. tr..; 8 to 5 p. <L. E/*tnmg\ City of Holland.
48.75
RF.SOLVKD — That tbi> 1'Pofile,diagram
Tuet. and SaU., 7:30 to 9.
50.00
piairs and eat mate of ro<*t of the pruimsed
43.75
paving* of River avenue from the mouUi Una
43 75
ThlrUsvmb atriwt to the eouth Him af
58 25
Meventcftitlietreet, and BervnUwnth BtreHt
56 25
tnnn the east line of River avenue to the
«t» hAS center line of Ottawa Avenue, be depoalted
56.25
66 25
Street.Cltlzeus ption*
m tha office of C.ty Clark for pubRc «xam43 75
uatiou. and that the Clerk bj inrirucM to
1167-Sr.
41.75
g.ve notlm- Utctoof of the pno|to«*d haprora4 J .’I
ment and of th • dlutrint lo be ameseod
50 00
thetaWrt, by pubhahurg notice of the same
ATTOKN K \ h
U 11
tor two week*, and that Friday the 24th day
53 0't
of February 1922, at 7:30 o'clock P. M. ba
41 75
and
U hereby determinedaa the time when
IMKKK.UA. KUI/I/K.N
43.75
the Coum-J will mm« at the Oounoll romna
50 0)
lo cottildier any auggest/ona or objeotloaa
1 »7 ,<>
that may be made to na/l av'enemei*dla• 2.3k Office over First Stale Bank. Hoti trkt, improvement,diagram,profileand «•Pboniri
3.15
mat,, of root
.18
RICHARD OVKRWRG,
LOUIS H.
,
26.93
City Clark.
Holland. Mich'gan. Fobruary 7, 1922.
50
(Feb. 9-168S)
10 38

y. ch
w'llth of «»!d ImprovtHMBt »nd thp pity of
Kolia ml Is to pay for Um bolanre of all knf John Knoll, janitor
1/ou Douwman,apec Itatrolman
prornornts madp In ooordanra w'.lh said
Bam Althuia. fireman
plana and apwiid. Tom', and
John De Vries, do
W henna, the 8'ate Highway DepartmeiH
will not have the funds available for said
Vander Rle, do
expend itune* irathl tow*:' during the month
John Volt her- do
of July, 1922, and it is d«**iredby the elty

VEEN

OVER

HOURS

8tm*nfe do
of Ho’land and the Ottawa County Road
De MaaL. .to
“Chuck” by hia friends at the Board double tragedy Saturday afternoon OoHiin mioner* th.it the *ad work and tan*
Beckman do
proveinont Khali be umlextakenamt yo forof Public Wofks, was taken to the at Grand Haven was avoided by the ward to nanplotkxi without unoeoeaviryde- Lane Kuimrling.do
L«kker do
therefore
Kuite dsi
Blodgett Hospital at Grand Rapids quick action of an unknown rescuer. lay.
R#w>lv«d, By the Common Council of the
Joe Cravengoeddo
LRDKKTAK1M3
a few days ago where it was report- The incident sen’es to illustratethe City of Holland that auffioientfunds be 0<<oargc Zuevnrinkdo
transfirrod to Ute River Avenue and West
UYK8THA.
fact
that
the
ice
on
open
streams
and
Peter
Meeuwaon
do
ed Monday that he had died.
ITfii ktreot I’avjng Spodial AsMementIMaPour M « hall) do
EIGHTH
trlet Fund*, to take raw of all expenditure*
deep
water
is
dangerous
under
all
This report is very untrue altho
John Brito tema lo
undertakenand made iu xaid fcnprov««nent
John Streur do
Mr. Ter Beek is in a precarious con- conditions, and to impress the needs until the coaptation thereof, eubjeot bower- Kd Streur do
of skating rinks where the chances of or, to the agreement undertaken u>n the M Brandt do
dition.
AM) NOTAHlho
part of the Ottawa County Road OwMnMr.on
Kiumjiarens do
for and in behalf of the Btate Highway DeMonday the doctors said transfu- drowning accidentsare reduced.
Vander Wat«r do
partaent
Van Haaftc do
sion of blood was necessary and John ' Saturday afternoon two -high
A TKN DAT)
That all advanwemenu made by the rity Jack Knoll, do
school
*girls,% Jean Boomgaard, 109 N. of HoliaoJ for ithe Stale’* ipron«rtlonof said O. Ter Vroe, do
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
TerBeek, a big strapping C3asin of
work and improvementshall be immediately
Brora, Jr, chief
“Chuck’s” donated one pint of his 4th street and Doris Ronda, 220 N. repaid to the oJty of Hollandwhen the State Mm. C. Bteketc, walking
funds
are
available
thereftore,
on
to-witi
N.ek Kamtnersad.cost* rsi>air
blood to the unfortunateman Since 6th street, Grand Haven started out during the month of July, 1922.
Van Putten, Bon acU
OSTEKHOrti
And the xjty clerk of the city of Holland HollauJFuel Oo,, coal
this happened Charlie is doing to go skating. They followeda path
la hereby dirncUxl to send a certifiedcopy
Van
Landegend,
tank
ball
nicely anW John, the man who gave over the ice on the South Channel of tlfas maolution to the. Ottawa County
Rolm.»on Djatributing Co., coal
Practices in all stale auu feuuia
Oommaoraert and repertfully requeat
the Mood, said he could well spare toward the favorite skating place on Road
thorn to forthwith algn an agreesneniton be.
Courts. OHlie in Cou.t ilouae
ft
101.51
the river booms. Not knowing the hatf of the Btaite Highway Oe|iartmenI for
Exp.res Feb. 11—6348
it
Allow nd wnd warrants ordeml iwmed
Jrauu
Mitnisan
the
roiayroent
of
aaid
funds
on
to-wit:
durSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProTinfollowing
claim*
apjiroved
by
the
Guy Pond, a fellow employee at trail very well they kept in sight two ing <h« month of July, 1922.
Board of Fublir Work*, ai a merUn* lu Id
Court for the county of Ottawa.
U being understoodthat this reaohitTO January 30. 1922. wvrv ordered r.rrtffitd t'RLD T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW bate
the office of the Board of Public men who were walking on the ice at
At h session of said court, held at
in passed subject to the aaid undertakiw01 to Un Oomiuor Council foi payaient
Works accompaniedTer Beek to considerable distance ahead of them. the part of aa.d Ottawa County Road Com Roy B. Champion, Suut.
the Probate office in the city of
Proaecuimg Auoiuty of Ottawa
201 33
oner* and «id State Highway Depart ©writ Aippicdorn,clrrk
As they walked along hurriedly, ni™
02 50
Grand Haven in haid county on tho
Grand
*
Oouuiy,
ment.
t'liura VoorhWsi, Mtcoo
50.00
the ice suddenly gave
under
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
snO^ Mi c tug at 17th day of January, A. D. 1922.
Janie Van Zanten, do
37.59
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
The rrwolution was earksed all voting aya. H A Geerda irra*ur r
13.50
them and both were thrown into the
An motion of Aid Kammeriad,
Judge of Probate.
A ue Nauta, Aaa't 8tt|*t,
19t 17
U
e
u
•
r
a
1
The C.ty Engineerws# Inatrurtrd to no A. K McClellan, Chief Fngim-cr
water. They sank down up to their
100 00
In the Matte/ of the Estate of
tny all prtgieerty owners on 19th 8t., be- Bert N nnth eugneor
Boll Hll
30 9b OitiMUa Puuue
necks in the cold water and their tween Columbia and Irt avenues to have I ji k Mi-tall,oo
JACOB G. VAN PUTTEN, Dncnaan*
70 00
uiuud itapida Monumeul Uu
B. D. Keppel and Otto P. Kramer
IN CITY
clothingprobably saved them from thn.r reajwrtive premW* oOnneeted’with Jwmc* Annfi. do
70 00
the sewer and waiter mains within 60 daya Fred Sllkker*. Relief "w > • r
High Grade Mouuxuenui Wora
having filed in raid court their final
71- DO
going under. They cried out for help Irom date of service of notice of same.
Wu» 1’athuly fireman
f'U 6C
administration account and their peZeeland, Micliigau
The Oororo.tteeon Claims and Accounts M. ilurch,do
63.50
tition praying for the allowanca
The first part of last week the and fortunately men near them hur- roportedhairing examined the following Fred Hmith ido
JOHN
H.
B08011,
Ueu'l
A<1.
62.50
an* and res-omm ended payment thereof C J. Rnreboom, 19th 8t, Sta Att't 50.00
thereof and for the assignment and
Willard Leenhouts Post American ried to their rescue. With consider- riai
Richard Overwrg,
) 108.3.2 Fred Hotoboom. 28th 8t. Sta do
61.47
distribution of the residue of said
able
difficulty the two thoroughly
JURATS
Legion sent out the regular notices
84.96
A. Vanrier Llfct, aea’t
34.00 J 1’. De Feytec, line foreman
soaked and chilled girls were pulled C. H. Me Bride
50.00 Vick 1*11.0* l.nevnan
80. 2 1
WM. VANDKH VhLK, 168 tC. Hi, estate,
publishing the fact that there would
It is Ordered, That the
Henry A. fleerda,
*6.84 Waiter De Neff do
80.24
85 00 Street. For etioicealeska, Ionia, u
20th day of February A. D. 1922
C. W. N'ibMink,
100.00 Gun Bond, e'ectricmedemian
be five boxing contests at their club out to safety.
12!50 Henry Zoet elec, muter tester
4'* 05 gatiiU In fleanon. ’(JH|it>UH Phone i««
Some one with a closed car was Martha Prakken,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
rooms in the city hall WednesJerry Bo. rwna, Jan
55.00 Chav Vos. *to« kkeeper
65 .10
probate office ho and is hereby t|>near at hand and the girls were bun- Ben O Ir era.
Martin
K
anunerasd.
troubleman
50.00
79 10
day night, and urging the doughboys
FOR SALK — 20 tons of hay: will also trade j'li.Mtd for cei alning mid n-viig
J. Vandenberg.P 1). a:* I Inspector 50 00 Lane Kalnerling. water in*|>e<Ujr
dled
in and hurried to their homes.
same for cattle.
LoenhouU, Zeeland
Sun. A.tliul, water rorterman
70. .‘0
to come and advising ex-service men
said account and hearing said petiDr. | W O. Koola, health oftiivr
75 00
John Den Uyl, labor
54 00 Phone 234 3 nngs Zeeland. R. R. 4. Mich.
70.00 John De Boer do
»ion.
to join the local post and thus get Apparently they suffered no bad re- Alma Koertge, city nurse
50 00
upkeep
of cat
8 88 J. Jonker du
It is Further Ordered, That public
NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTINO
a«!oo
the benefit of these exhibition bouts sults from the accident, beyond the B P W, water
1176 41
J. VeMheer do
55 ()0
notice thereof be given by publica,1as Warner, »'d Feb. 1922
20.00 F. Chriaprll do
shock
and
fright.
40 00
to which they have become so accusNotice ia herefiiygiven, Tlmt I. Henry tion of a copy of this order, for
57.40 A 11. Br.ivknnnfrt and ert
1005 Stervma. <ouirty ura.n <xinitn>Mtoner of the
In their excitement the girls neg- ^ '"and City News, printing
tomed during war times.
Wagemaker Oo, pads
11.03 C.ty of Hollami bond* and intermit 8033.75 county of Ottawa, State of Michigan,will, three successive weeks previous to
Adv, Co., jxisting notice*
5.00 F L. Smith, mason work
20.80 on the 21nt day of Fdimary A I). 1922, at said day of hearing in the Holland
The United States government at lected to learn the names of their Wolverine
The TtoPree Oo. futn'gatora
82.40 Hob Laid, k Mfg Cu., 9tep ladder
6.70 the home of Dick Dgma In the Township of
rescuers and the man who gave them Teernian-Var.1Dyke Coal Oo., fuel
City News a newspaper printed and
that time fostered these contests for
•u ch Stale Te.e. Co.. in*tali*tlon
Olive, in said ixiunty of Ottawa at ten
Johnaon-Muider
15 00
charges and rental
such timely 'transportation in his
.00 o'clock in the forenoon of that day pronssl circi'lutedin said county.
two reasons; one was that such exerL. Lanting,wraiper* repaired
4.25 L Lanting repair work
51
38.70 to receive bid* for the constructionof » eer
JAMES J. DANHOF,
car. Their parents, however, wished Holland Fuel (V, fuel, Varano-MorrS 20 OO 1 Auto Trhn A l>ph. Co auto rei>a r*
1.25 larin Drain known ami clodgnuitmla* 'Olean A tr ie copy
cises made strong, healthy soldiers,
1\
t
r>
« rt r\ V*
I
.
Judge of Probate.
DWmenhoret Bros ,
10.00 Nitt. Goal Mining News, coal manual
2.80
ing out tln» Mulder Dram'1 located and e*
and the other reason was that it af- to express their gratitudeto those Holland City State Bank, poor orders 57.00 King Mfg. Oo, lighting standards 89.10 taiili*he<l In the 'l\>wn*h)|i of Olive in said Cora Vade Water, Ut*g. of Probate.
Jam!, Zuldraa,salary ami exp. to
PootmaMer,envclof,e*
43 84 county of Ottawa and dowrJbed a* follow*:
forded a great entertainmentto the who assisted their daughters,and
Chicago
142.88 Furtoria Inc. Latup Dlv.. lamim
731.40
probably
saved
their lives. Although Mr*. G. W. B now tring, garkg.-rent
3 00
Si-ho.ten
Bros.,
tru.-khig
50
thousands of men wno were spectaL. Lanting, labor
4 70
Dogger A Son. wiping rag*
120
slrtb
Th. ^ bate Court *f or* tho^ county o^Otta^a’
they
would
have
preferred
to thank
tors.
Tho Ameroam OAy, Huhanriqitnon
4.00 Wugnitakeir (lo., deak pad
8.78 wrtion »t tin- ouUrt of hjVi dr»:n w:ji be
At a session of said court, held at
G. J R;«nprHm», gravel
18 00
am all Waring Co. chart*
3 05
Mayor Stephan however upon his them personally they have no way of Dr W. O Winter, Vander TIel
Ul*r' the P Probate Office in the City of
20 00 Frank C. Teal Oo., it.sulaltors
23.34 order up strwun in Oi-eoronue wiUi ?!'
the
du... __ - __
B P W. ivHl
6 50 Diamond Power A 8p«. Oo.. repair
return from Chicago, did not ap- learning the names of the men.
A
Brinkman, carlag*'
4 00
part*
97 O'*
.....
7to.
prove having the contests take place
.90 8, hai>irogra]>h
8. C. Idi-ibih. chips
Oo., roll
dmm,
to
Ho„ /amM J. Dnnhof>
4.66 ..tom,
HAMILTON
3 80 Amur. Kioc. Sup tVi.. tajH- and dips bo 10 Oounty Dram Comm ^mioner of the County
Fred Lohula,tt-aan vcirk
in the city hall, and he pointed this
Mrs. Gerrh Brower Is recovering from G. Van Haaften,do •
.90 KsterlnwOo.. ink ami
.98 of Ottawa, to which reference may Is- had -Judge of Probate,
B. Cos-ter,laUrcr
5 20
estinghouNe Elm- Mfg Mfg. Oo
by all partM-b inteterted.and hid* will he. in the Matter of the Estate of
out to the officials of the American injuries received in afall.
Fishing i» good here.
AI Tihna, do
2.20
*liunt
2.46
adrianna kiute. p«..«t
I.egion, stating that It would hardly The people of Harariltonare eagerly look Peter De Neff do
59.40 I* M R’y Oo..
1931.87
Ing forward to th“ latter part of the inon-Ui
Dp »ff, do
64 80 J. W. DyUstra k Co.,
Otto P. Kfunicr Ehd W illianfi
78 30 I'iddcrgh.ibf Mi^unte hwiwirty for tho
do to turn Holland’s hall into a gym- whan Rev. Roggen who has been called as Harry
5.20 Main Island Creek Coal Co., coal 87.45 fomaiu-e of the work, in the *um then Brusse having filed in said court
A. Vaml-r HpI. do
of the First Reformed church arrives. A Vandpn Brink, do
12.80
nasium, for in the first place the pastor
Cheater De Boer visited retobKnea in City of Holland. Franklin, rent
their flr,t .nn«,l admlniitrati.n.c4 00
4tl
$12,776,18
building was not built for that pur^ Marne
City Cl^rk, i^age, <>tr.
5 32
ABowad and warraut* ordered iaaucd. bato. Th. <iat.- for the completion of surii count, and their petition praying for
nrxon
A few members of the oouslrioricsof t»oth Frank Brievp, rpgritralion
3.00
The Board of Public Work* rcjiortcdrcc- ““tract,and the tvimstrf i-ayment ther.dor the allowance thereof; /,
pose, in fact some Of the strenuous chupch attended the conventionhekl at H. Vandon Brink, do
3.00 ommending aeverxl tranafen
-i lh‘- -nd
It is Ordered, That the
Paler Prin*. do
3.00
exercisesthat had been going on Vrimland Tuesday.
AdojAed arwl *oid trauvfcra ordered.
Mr. Olnpker m very
Notice 4a Further Herriby Oiwn, That at :
of February A. D. 1922
Jack Blue, do
3 00
The >»».<1Board rejiortedthe collectionof
had caused some of the plaster »in
Prof. Wriknen of Hope College preached R. Ovorweg, do
6 00 >23.024.12Light and Water Fund oollec
the time and pia<-e of a»ji lotting,or et ®t ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
in the First Reformed church Sunday.
ton*.
A.
H.
Brinkman
do
3.00
the rooms below to crack up and a
such ether time ami piece tbormdter,to probate office bd and is hereby apMr. and Mra. Nick Klokkertarc the parLawrence, do
3 00
AcwmtW and the Treasurer ordered which I the Drab Ccnwnhsiolwraformaid pni(j acc0unt and heorint said peti"boxing exhibitiontoo did hot lend ents of & baby girl.
H. S Bosch do
6.00 chargedwith the amount.
may adjournthe Mine, the asm>H*nrontH for
Gerrit Brawe K on the Ark Hat.
Ben Wierana. do
3 00
The Ortg Tri*amirer re|mrted having rol- benefits and the land* roinpruedwAbin the tion.
dignity to the hall which this hall
M. and Mrs Stefeugaof Muskegon visit- Ario Vander Hill, do
3.00 leoted from Holland Hospital $825,89.
"Cleaning Out Tlu- Mulder Drain Special
It is Further Ordered, That public
the home of Albert Klomparen*.
Eva Morria, cook
66 43
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered AsMMraMutt District," and the apportion
merited. He also pointed out that edI.atVelthof
sold hK farm to Ben Tania of Gertrude Boy eng* , domestic
notice thereof ba given by publicabarged with the amount.
57 no
ment* thereof will be announced by o»e and
• „
there are hundreds of people who Prenthe
Agnes Vfs<t<4ier, laundnw*
67 ...
20
The Engineer reported the oollectlon of w.ll be subject to teview for oi*e day. from
a
Order, for
Gertrude Vmmdeu Berg, mending
8 34 $240 39 from Holland Township for roa<l nine o'clock in the forenoon
until
five
three
successiveweeks previous to
spend a quiet evening in our public
Henry
Geerling.
janitor
70 00 retiwr*and pmaentod Treaaurer'sreceipt o'clock In the afternoon.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS—NO- Mr*. P. Boot, room for cook
said day of hearing in the Holland
to no fo the amount.
library, some doing research work,
The following ia a Jearriptionof the »ev City News a newspaper printed and
TICE— PROPOSAL FOR POLL- Mwbel Mtllw, «upt.
150 00
Acoeiited and the Trea»urer ordered the SpecialA*w»mn< nt Dtatrlrt
others spending the night in profitaRena Boven, awa’t supt,
125.00 chargedwith the amount.
ING PLACE.
Clara Holk«4ioer,nurse
110.00
Juvtioe Van Bcheiven«i»rtcdthe oafiler- eral tract* or
ble reading and with a contest going
CirCU,aUd in.,AMES0ryDANHOP,
Amanda
Brandt,
do
110 00 Don of $4.40 officer*'faeH. and prevented Drinn. via
"Sealed proposalswill be received
Jane Notify, do
85.00 Treasurer'* receipt for the amount.
Sec. Town. Rang' A true eopy-w Judtre of Probata.
•on upstairs accompaniedwith exby the committee on Public Build- Grace Martin, do
32.00
..16
6
1C Cora Vade Water, Reg. of Probate.
Accented and the Treasurer ordered W 1 NE l NW 1
citement and enthusiasm that generBros, provision*
... .16
53.34 charged with the amount.
NW i 8W j .....
8
Id
ngs and Property of the Common Robbert
G. Vgn Putiten,do
The clerk reiwrted that bond* and irttenut W j NW .......
16
109.82
10
6
ally goes hand in\band with these
Jacob
Boven,
milk
and
egg*
...18
21.60 oaupomrin the sum of $19,009.60 have been NW j BK 1 8K i
6
Council of the City of Holland at
16
Model Laundry, laundry
contests, he felt that the patrons in
38.20 presented to the Traakurer for |iaytnentand W 1 KK 1 NW \.
0
16
No. 9258 — Expires Feb. 11
....16
the office of the City Clerk of said Du Mei Broa, wipiili**
26.18 recommended that the Mayor and Gtork he 8W 1 SW JKxc SK \ thereof 16
0
16 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothe library would have an exceed6.08 Instructed to issue voucherfor the amount. NW J NW l NW 1
6
10
city until 6 o’clock.?. M. of Satur- Superior Pure Ice Oo., loo
H P W. tamna
6.55
6
16 bate Court for the county of OttawR.
ingly difficult task in remaining inAccepted and the Treasurer ordered
day, February 11, 1922, for the con- Model Drug Store, a#ppl»e«
In the Matter of the Estate of
30.35 chargedwith the amount.
0
16,
«w 'i... :
terested in their work or reading as
Vaupell'v Phunnacy, do
12.90
6
10
Elisahath Chriaptll Dscaastd
The city engineersubmitted an eotknata
struction of a Polling Place for the Domstr* Bros, rapofrri
3.80 of the cost '<n grading and paving R4ver
0
...17
Id
the case might be. He alto advancNotice is hereby given that four
bor and rwn
>a'rr*501.59
....20
0
16
Second Ward of the said city of Hol- J. O, Hock A Hem, Uhor
Avenue from l»th to iTtb atreet and 17th
Is months from the 19th day of January
R. H. Nk-hoU Mris Vcrmge, M re.
6
ed the argument that the city hall
street from River Avenue to Ottawa owemie
Her kmc
land.
6 00 with concrete or a taxi Inch sheet atojihalt W 1 NW l NK 1
::::X
6
i« A, D. 1922, have been allowed for
was everybody’scity hall and while
Fla Book More, ndt* book*, etc.
1.01 wearing oouree on a six -Inch concrete or SK 1 BE 1 SK l
____ 8
6
Plans and specifications for said B P W. lamps and labor
creditors to present their clainn
4 30 waiter bound macadam base; mid improve
Now
Therefore.
unknown
and
the^citizens of Holland no doubt
15 00 ment 'to be anode according to upeoifleaJtiomi reefdeirtperson*, owner* and personaInter- aRainst said deceased to said COUrt
proposed building are on file in the J. HaUanMuL Board
R. H. Tmi Have, repairing plumbing 5.10 prepared by the Michigan 8t«lte ffigihway rated m the above described land*, and you of examination end adjustment,and
were glad to share it with the G. A.
office of the City Clerk.
Mrs E. E. Annl*. aid Jan. 1922
2000 DepartmentTotal est-fmrited cost $40,084.- p. H. VinkemuiderBttporrtoor.George Plag- that all creditors of said deceased
R., the Spanish War Veterans, and
Sews, helping Mrs. Annn
8.00 00.
Each bid must be accompanied by Mildred
jremrrsiHghway o^mireioner. of Olive are reqUired to present their claims
Dr. W G Winder, Annls call?
19 75
Adopted and ordered filed in the Clerk '* Township md you, fl»»ck Dams. Atoart Mul- __ . __ _
the American Legion for the reason
.an., ia certified check of
of the
POUrt, at .he probate office In
office for -public ex sin in* lion and the clerk dcr T. Kraal. H Looman, R Koetslcr, J.
that we owe all these men much, he
* f '
#4, 266.28 instructed to give ivotiice Unit tho oouncil
Bortfli*.
o.
Bartel
a,
Wm
Kcinan,
j.
l
h.
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
in said
amount of the bid payable to the
Allowed and warrants ordered wsued
will meet at the co-ineil room* on Thursday Arnoldink,Ed Heinmike. John Hop, are COUHty OO Of befor® th® 19th d®y of
felt that if one contest was allowed,
. _____ pr
Fabruary24, 1922. 7:30 P. M., to hear oli
City of Holland.
ing th6 wpotrt of the dirmtor of the poor
others would lay claim to the buildand suggoatloas to mid pretpoaed hereby notHtad that at tlw time and plare ^ay A. D. 1922, and that said claim!
The committee reservesthe right for the ikwo weeks ot.ding January 1. 1923, jeetton*
improvement.
„
will be heard by Mid court on Tuming for reasons that as taxpayers
in the .sum of $81.50. Accepted and filed.
The caty aMorney aubmitted ihe MlcMgan
to reject any and all bids.
The committee on sewer*, draitvs and Pablvr UGlitie*Oommisaton'aappraiaal of adjourned. 1 ohall proceed to reoeivu hid* for day the
they had an interest in it.
construction of *r!d "Cleaning Out tho
23rd day oftMay A. D. 1922
By order of the committee on water oouraes were iostructed to have au> the MichiganState TelephoneOo » property the
Mulder Drain
manner Weinbefore Qt tcn 0'clock Jn the forenoon.
face drains laid an HarrisonAvenue etween in the city of Holland, together wit
Some years ago polUjcians were
Public Buildings and Property.
15th and 17th street,
and on 17th rtrert in the sum of $7.30 expenses connected with stated and also that at such time of let
rert, and
Dated Jan. 19, A. D. 1922.
barred from holding pftlic meetings
ting from nine o'clock m the foremoon until
Dated: Holland, Michigan, Febru- cart of College avenue, reported having id- mine.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
five o'clock hi the afternoon the owwoomeut
Accepted and Haim allowed.
in the hall for the reason that these
vertbed and receiv?d bids for toe necreaary
b« nedta and the lands compruMvlwtfhui
Judge of Probat®.
ary 1, 1922.
The city attorneynqiartedhaving been for
sewer tile and that the bid of T. K^ipel
the "Mulder Drain Special AwK-wamcnit Disprivilegesbrought no end of conflict
RICHARD 0VERWEG, k Sons was the beat bid and moot advantag- notillcdthat a tnaring da to be held iu trict*" will be subject to review.
Lanai ng on the Michigan State Telephone
all sides claiming the right to use
eous to the city, and recommended that the
And You and Each of You, Owner* and
S
Cjity Clerk,
Go's rote on February 14, 1922.
No. 9103— Expires Feb. 11
contract for same b» awarded to the «*»1 T.
persoir* interested in Ihe aforesaidland*,
the building on the same dates. ToOn motion of Aid. Kanunenaa>l,
N-22-2-9
Koppd k Hon* as p«r bid and schedule , The Mayor and Ortr
Oity Attorney were au- ore hereby cited to appear *1 the time ami STATE OP’ MICHIGAN — The Proday, only such organizations are
dated January 17, 1922.
Ihoriied to. attend aaid hearing
bate Court for tho county of Ottawa.
Adopted.
-Motion* and Resolutions
privileged to meet there that gatherIn the Matter of the Estate of
ment* and your IntereatsIn relnUon thereto
COMMON COUNCIL
The committeeon licenses to whom «•**
On motion of Aid. Kammermad,
if )X>u so desire
Edward J. Harrington, Deceased
referred the application and bond of Cha*.
ed for one common cause which is
Holland, Michigan,Feb. 1. 1922
The cUy clerk was imitruoted to advertise
HKNRY KIF/RSKMA.,
Notice is hereby given that four
The common council met in regular se»- and Geo. Fhapatnickto ronduot a second- for bids for the living of River Avenue
for the advancement of Holland..
County
Drain
Commi»swiM-r
of
the
hand
dtore
at
No.
120
Kart
Eighth
atrert,
from 13th to 17th street and 17th rtFeet
and was called to order by the mayor.
months from the 20th day of January
County of Ottawa
reported
recommending
thaft
hi
accordance
The officials of the American Le- Present— Mayor Stephan, Aid*. Prinv with the (thy attorney's rufing the said bond from River to Ottawa avenues, excepting the Dated this 6th day of FobruaryA D. 1922 'A. T). 1922, have been allowed for
renter 20 foot of same, 'bid* to be in not
Brink, Brieve, Laapple, Kammcrsad, he rejected.
gion felt that Mayor Stephan was Vander
;
reditors to present their claims
latter lhan Saturday,February 25, 1922. 9
Brinkman, Lawrence, Damatra, and V. t»r*Adopted.
o'clock A. M.
proposed' improvement OF part of agnii ft said deceased to said court
absolutelyright in his contentions ma Mid the clerk.
Reports of Select Committees
The Mayor rii]>orted that hi* attention hvl
Tho mlnuU-a of tho last me, -fine were The eomminteoon Poor and the city atRIVER avenue and west seven- 'of examination and adjustment,and
been called to the danger of <x»o*tingon
feeling that the city Tiall should not
teenth street
read and arpprovipd.
torney to whom were referred the communi- Oollege bill near the Oohnnbia Avenu?
that all creditors of said deceased
Petitions
ond
Accounts
be turned into a gymnasium apd for
cation of Mrs. E. E. Annia. etating that $15 school house by tho pupil* of said arhool
, are required to present their claim*
Joseph Victor and other* iH-titionedfor per month la not suflioientfor her si*j»i»<rt On motion of Aid. Loepple,
that reason they made arrange- posing of Seventh mteet ftx>tn L’acoln Ave. epontedrecommending that rtie be allowed
I to said court, at the probate office in
Tho matter w*a rif erred to the Canimirttor
aaF.._
____ __ ___
1.
tlsfl
Notice I* hereby given thst at a meatAng the city of
__ Grand
____
Haven, in said
to Pine
Avenue
and requestedlint
the $20 per month and thaft! $2 per week be on RtreeUi and crowwalka and the city t*uments with Martin Vander Bie and '
street comimMee call arwther me-Jlin^of ihe allowedfor rervont hire.
gineor with ]>onierto act. t
Peter Dulyae of the Wolverine Gar- propertvoa'nem on aald pan of Seventh
Adopted and recomuuuidatkuriiordered
Adjourned.
r“uni.y
,b2t'f“r„tH
loliuwing
low ing revolutions
resolution* were
May A.
A. D.
U. »rq
1922,
and that
.mu
liiui sam
said cwm!
n<i mi
vi
i •»
carried Into effect.
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
age, and the matches were pulled street for tho purpose of .'.innsinj;the
Hi
solved
—
That
Rivor
Avenue
from
the
will
he
heard
by
.,-aul
court
on Tuesmetier and to recelvj information aa to the
TV
committee on - Sewage Diaposal resouth line of Thirteenth rttreot to the south day the
off in the large drill room of the differencein coat anc. verviee between con- ported having received a report from Pears*.
line of Hevonteenthstreet,and Seventeenth
crete and tho type of pavem-mt laid on 9th Greeley and Hansen, Sanitary EngonecrH i>er
23rd day of May A. D. 1922
National Guards located on the sec- street.
tree*, from the east line of River avenue to
tainlng to sewage disposal and requested an
the center Hue of Ottawa A Venue, excH|iting at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Referred to the Committeeon Street* and
ond floor of that building.
5 p-r cent of tho cra/tvr twenty f<-«t then -if
extenrkm of time of at IamI two months
Dated Jan. 20. A. D. 1922
Cro**Walk*.
imUih AND bl'NDIKh
be graded, and be paved with ooro-reteor a
The proprietors of that building
Building Contractor A. Itostma petitioned to thoroughlyfamiliarise themsehrnxwith
JAMES J. DANHOF,
DUEbBUKU,
H. K., UEALEK li two uwh shert avpluilt wearingoourae on a
for permissionto shut off the sidewalk ad- some before,its subminion to the Council
Judge of Probat®.
practically donated the# use of it to jacent to the premise* of the Van Tongeren
.x inrh i-oiH-rete or wat<T Iwund inaradum
Granted.
uKUGh, medicine,painla, oils, tout base, aaid tminwv enter, t being considereda
the American Legion and on Wed- Oigar atoro. at which location a new build- Communicationsfrom Boards and City
^ ttciee luipoi'la auu JOu.,
ing to to be constructed.
mwenary public Improvement;that aaid itn
Officers
nesday evening the Legionnaires Referred to the Committeeon Streets and
pPOTMOient-be made according to plana and
No. 9233 — Expires Feb. tl
The following claims approved by the clgart Oltlienspbone
»
Hoard at Pork and Cemetery Trusteesat a
x,i i>u«mi.u.irum.
. j ctate OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
were asked to meet there instad of CroMwalka with power to act.
Klrhth Street
Mato
HighwayDepartment
md
known
nf Httnu/n
meeting
held
Jan.
3„
1922,
were
ordered
cerThe Holland Gas Work* submittedthen
project 1124.
on file in the offici . hate Court for the county of Ottawa,
in the city hall
tifiedto the Common OouneU tar payment:
0|m- rating roporl lor tha month of D«c«u
Dr.
E.
J.
Hanes
of the oily clerk; that tho eost and cxponAo In the Matter of the Estate ox
B P W, water
$26429
her 1921.
»uch pavement 1^ paid part prc(J B V*n Unte, alia* Frederick
Ofty TreafUte. ,t«X(4
451' 29 O a t e p • t h i
Filed.
.
15.89
leral atreet fund of the
‘t
Heceased
MnBride Ire. Agcy. Insurance
Reports of Standing Comniitt-:cs
Residence Phone 1996
and
partly
by
fpeoia!
saseswnentupon the
“•
Uece*»«d
4.30
H.
R.
DoMburg,
supplies
The committee on. Ways and Mean*
The Home Volunteers of Hope
Notice is herebv given that four
75.00 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766 land*, lot* and pmu'.ae* abutting upon
Streets and Crosswalk* and the vrty Attorn- John Van Bragt, supt.
part of River avenue and of nth atreet »»• months from the 20th day of January
College completed the first term
Vaughan's Seed Store, bulba etc.
2 11
ey submittedthe followtng resolution:
acid By Appointment
Wbereria,Project No. 11-24 on West
the association, when the election Michigan
“RSi -ttarted cosi „( ,»vW ,»d in,- 1 A. p. 1922. have been allowed tor
Pike known a* Route 11, propoaei
$812.88
proving including real of surveya a**'1**- 1 creditors to present their ^ claims
of officers was held last week. Win- to improve that part, of River Avcitoe ex\Sl*
IHMIKKMAllowed and warrants ordered .issued.
incut and coat of ronatrurtion $40,081
sajJ deceased to said court
tendingfrom the north end of the clly of
the
The
following
alarms
approved
by
field Burggraaff as the first presi- Holland to 17th atreert, and we»t on 17th
vNIIEOENI), >eaD
YLE1
Board
o<
Police
and
Kro
OocnnlaaootwTv
at
«•!?*““??
.nd
street to the went limits of U»e city of Hol(lasollne Knglner oncLlardaor j»arl«of lots and land.*abut- that
dent, gave his exaugural address on
all creditors of said deceased
a meeting hold January 30, 1922. wore or .n WinrlmtllA
land, and .
dared certifiedto the Gammon Oounoilfor
ting
upon
.aid
part
of
River
avenue
#t*1
of
i '•ng '<uppii‘'
are
lequired
to
present
their
claim*
Whereas,
thia
proposed!
atreet
imiirove“
T'
the topic, “God with us, and we with
Seventre'nth atreet accordiug to the provi*ment hi to he undertakenjointly by and payment t
to said court, at the probate office in
$ 7.43 uon*- H*** •ta . -*t 8th Stre*
God.”
between the city of Hollandand the Ottawa B P W. water
63.00
the rity of ' Grand Haven In said
Fred
Zlgtenaon,
driver
County Rood Oomminion,acting for th*
The young organizationis in a state Highway Department,under the stat- John Knoll, do
63.00
aortkin* where Raid part of River avenue I county on or before the 20th day 01
63.00
Dr.J.OSam Ploggenhoerf ka
and of Seventeenthatreet interaocts other May A j) JQ22, and that said claim*
flourishing condition, and has a total ute in ouch coae mode and provided, and
63.00
Joe Ten Brink, do
atreet*be paid from the Genera!'Stored Fund
Whereas, plane and apeclAeatkmifor said ORy Treeaurer, taxes
DENTIST
9.47
membership of about 40 members work
of the cKy; the* the land*, lota and prem- will be heard by eaid court on Tues«
and improvement have been ordered
A. Oeerda, *dv. money Scritamior 50.00
iee* u|<on which mid apecial a**ea«neut ahall day the
Phone
and the following officers were elect- by the State ighway Department,and the
be levied ahall Include all tb# lands, lota
.90
B. P W, lamp*
23rd day of May A. D. 1922
expensesthereof,under the eUtote U to«be West Michigan Ldry, laundry
64604 and premise* •butting on tmid parts of mid
.29 8:30 to
ed:
paid proportionatelyby the* C'rfy of WWte'a Tmi line, Uxl
atreet* hi the city of Holland ; aim the atreet at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
6.25
1:30 to 6 P. M.
Dated Jan. 19. A. D. 1922.
President— CorneliusVan Tol.
Holland and the State Highway department Cor. Sleketee, patrolr-an
63.00
inCnrre/OrVm*where .aid part of River ave533 C V.'ldilcOmbBuilding
64,50 .
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ria:
Peter Bontekoe,do
Vice-president— E. H. Tanis.
nue
and
of
Wart
Seventeenth
atreet inter- 1
Tho State Highway Department ta to pay Rufus Orssner, do
63 50 I
Judge of Probate*
Grand Rapids, Mich.
eota other atreet*;all of which lota, lands
82.00
Sec.-Treas.— J. Prins.
Chaa.
Borneo,
do
and
uniform
75 per cent o< the center twenty (eet in
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

MARKET REPORT
Wheat, white .................
Wheat, red ...... ..............

Attorney J. Den Herder was in
Grand Haven on legal business to-

X

.$1.20

STARR SHINES AT EXjOHANGE CLUB LUNCHEON

buying poultry in the market
1-26 remember that the good always die1 Mr. Raymond Starr, an attorney
Rye ....................
.............. •70
I from Grand Rapids, was the speaker
The greatest length from east to of tho day at the Echange club
Oil Meal ...a ............................
53.00
west of the United States is 2,750 W ednesday and spoke on “The Spirit
CrarkpH
.........?'<
miles, the greatest width is 1,680 of the Times.” Mr. Starr was known
Serateh Feed wth grit ............41.00 miles; the area :s 3,026,789 square to most of the club chiefly as a brifScratch Feed, no grit ..............42.00 miles, exclusive of Alaska, which liant humorst and afterdinner speakSt. Car Feed per ton ..............Z&.'H contains500,884 square
er, but proved by his speech to the
No. 1 Feed per ton .............. - 27.00
The annual meeting of the Grand satisfaction of all present that he is
Bran ....... ..........................30.00 Haven Farm bureau local was held also a deep student of world condi
yesterday.In connection with the tions and a keen thinker concerning
Middlings .............................
33.00
annual business meeting there was a our present day problems.
Low Grade Floy* ...... . ....... .....53 00 program for the benefit of the farmcars, inMr. Starr found n lesson in
Cetton Seed Meal ..................
48.00 ers of that vicinitywhich, which com the new international spirit of
Gtaetin Feed ............................. 36.00 prises Grand Haven, Robinson, Ol- friendshipand mutual respect disDairy Feed 24% ............45.00 ive, Spring Lake and Crockery town- played by the countries represented
Dairy F^ed 16% ............ 35.00 ships and Grand Haven city. The at the recent disarmamentconfer44.00 speakers were C. L. Brody, general ence which individuals could well
Hog Feed
12.00 manager of the Michigan State farm adopt into their own lives and which
Hay loose, ........
16.00 bureau; C. P. Milham Ottawa Co. when adopted, would make this
Hay, baled
Agri. agent; L. H Vanden Berg, su- world a better place in which to live,
10.00
Straw --------perintendent, G. H. Schools;
He considersthe agreements re.11 Hoffman, cashier, Peoples State bank cently signed at Washington as n
Pork ..................
.10 Frank Beaubien sr., was in 'charge of revolutionary event in the history of
** .................
.36 the
Butter, creamer
mankind.
Butter, dairy ..............................
31
The annual meeting of the
It is a definite departure froih
Eggs .................................-. .34 View Furniture Co. took place yes- the old form of diplomacy and nltho
Chickens .............. ....................20 terday and the company is found to only an elimentarystep, it means
be in a prosperous condition. George that the World has definitely turned
; Pelgrim was elected president, Ja- its fact from War toward Peace,
V.wlV V><V.y~
cob Van Dyke, vice-president,Henry All great movements are of slow
- - Pelgrim, secretary-treasurerand •,»nd painful growth and it is entirely
manager The directors are Miss possible that we may never see the.
COMMUNICATION
Notier Vander Meulen and George Kathryn Pelgrim, Alice Van Ark, result of this one. but the people of
Howard have gone to Chicago to Peter De Spelder and J. A. Vander the generationsto come, Mr. Starr
Editor, Dear Sir
take a course in the American Colprophesied, would point back to this
As I was reading an articlein your
_____
______
_________
______
____
as
me
ueginnmg
oi
a
lege of Physical
I Thursday evening at 6:30 the conference the beginning of
paper concerning the 75th anniverCo. F of Grand Haven defeated children and grandchildren of Mrs. J. better world.
sary of Holland I wish to say in spite
the Holland Y team last night by a Vander Hill gatheredat the home of
of my incompetence to get up anyacore of 28-20, in one of the most in- her son Henry at 261 W. 11th St. In
worthy of publication, I canteresting games of basketballthis honor of her 79th birthdayanniverBLIND
IN thing
not refrain from giving my opinon
reason. E. Westerhof starred for »ary. The affair was a complete surlain Now, instead of spending seven or
the winners, Snoor for the losers.In nrise, as the mother was planning to
eight thousand dollars in one day’s
a game between the two reserve have them at her home later in the
celebration, why not use that monThe evening
was spent
spent in
teams the Co. F boys won 22 to 19. evening. The
evening was
in th^ugh^r Bureau of Censu^im- ey to feed starving people everyJohn Bezon and Minnie Plakke Karnes and music and an elaborate
52,617 biind person where. I think that would be showwen. married yesterdayat 11 A. M.
»emd. a'Ur whmh her were enumerated’in the cens^8
ing the spirit of Dr. Van Raalte far
by the Rev. jL. Wayer at the par- son Ge/r!t’Jnbeh?'f of ‘be ch,ldren 1920. In 1910 the number was 57,- more than to erect a monument of
nonage of the First Reformed church, ftasented the mother with a purse 272. Although this decreaseof 4,633 himself accompanied by a lot of
They left immediatelyfor a short telling her of the love and high es- it is said, may be in some degree the worldly noise and commotion as this
wedding trip to Chicago, and on teem in which she was held by her result of a change Jn the method of great founder of Holland was a man
children. The followingwere pres$J>eir return will make their home
reporting the blind, it probably indi- that ascribed all honor and glory to
ent at the anniversary:Mr. Gerrit
at Reechwood.
cates at least in part an actual de- hi? God whom ht served in all humVander Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Walter Allen, living at 146 West Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Henry crease in the amount of preventable bleness.
I think if citizens of Holland
35th street has gone into the auto- Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs. John blindness, consequent upon the improvement n medical knowledge and
nn utile accessory business selling
Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs. James the education of the public regard- get *ogetherto sing praises to our
God, and give Him the honor and
those parts that are standard essen VanderHill,Mr. and Mrs. H. Faasen,
ing the possiblty and duty of pre- glory for this great founder, and
tials in practicallyall the cars.
and Miss Esther and also 22 grandventing blindness.
the prosperity of our city, would be
Henry Bakker, formerly employed children, and the Messrs. Sam Boss,
While the total number of blind far more in harmony with the teachin tiie Holland Shoe factory will op- 1 Henry Boss and Arie Buursma.
reported in the census was smaller in ings of Dr. Van Raalte.
en a grocery — cash and carry— store ' Who ever supposed that Fennville
1920 than in 1910, the number for
Your respect'y,
Mrs. Henry Vrieling,
?uettL™iim^omi'renngt.li^iiVlr.r',!XWOUld
I"
pro'’id?g whom ‘schedule," ‘.vJre“filledTut and
f, ,,
Centennialpark, .houses enough for those to live in who returned
nse to the canva8s
K. R. 11, Holland, Michigan.
'C.-M. Me Lean has gone on a
to make this town their home? bv nlai| fol|owing thc census enum
days' trip to St. Louis, Michigan, to But sneh la the case right now. Me e;.atio„ was verv mU(,h |argeri or
Card of Thanks
msDect the sugar factory there
i have lacked 25 houses during the 40.950 in 1920 as against 29 242 in
J,.
u * , . ' . a.
'Pa81 year, and now when working 1910
Through this notice of thanks we
I he Merchants Association has not to secure a dentist and other profes- ‘ a’, ijnr to ihe census there are
dropped the camp site project by a sjonal men we are confrontedby this 49‘g
, 5(J b|jn
wish to express our heartfelt appreways. Other cities are profiting (serious problem of a place for them inn
1
, ciation to our relatives, neighbors
r tremendously from such a camp, vis to live W^ cannot grow without 100,000 population, or an average of and friends for their kind expres: ited-by (travelingtourists who pitch pUces for new comers to live. What
t0 eVery 2’000 P°P' sions of sympathy shown during our
recent and sudden bereavement.The
^CW <*a^8 ant^ ^en can k®
know °f several Males
Mta|0'(
predominate over females,
«*¥« on. These nomad tdurists Bmall towns in which business men with about three blind males to ev- sudden taking of our beloved daughpurchase their supples in the • city ’’ave each became responsible for the
ter was a terrible shock to us and
ery two blind females. Blindness
near which they camp and in some
the thoughtful tokens of sympathy
jilding of at least one new house.
From THE KANSAS CITY TIMES. MONDAY. OCT. ID, 1921.
was
most
common
among
Indians,
towns it has been figured that the !ould we add a half dozen here in
in a measure alleviates the sorrow
with about 200 blind for every 100,MDAont of money left in that way hat way. — FennvilleHerald.
that this has brought.
000 in the population. Negroes also
runs into thousands.Holland should
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykstra,
get a camp conveniently located near
and family. IS
SEE Mr- God® describes' it, “just faded
the city. No doubt hundreds would ed the funeral of his brother John
out.” So, for 33 years, he has been
There
were
48.3
blind
ped
100,000
rin|l herp while now they pass us by Beekman, formerly a resident
without sight ar any optical sensa... Dersons flnd onlv 032 per
NOTICE OF MEETING
DR. HARRIS HAS
DOUBT tion, until within the last three
tarrose the* conveniences are not olland. Another brother, Harry Beek"l.L.,
100,000 Chinese and Japanese. Of
SIGHT WILL BE RESTOSED weeks.
man, of this city also survives. Eg- the geographic d’visions, New EngMr. Gore received interviewers
To
Whom
It
May
Concern:
bert Beekman also a brother, died a
Art Bredeweg, who has been living
land had the greatest amount of
Whereas, on the 22nd day of Jan- But the Oklahoma Ex-Saoator While . this afternoon in his apartment on
year
and
nine
months
ago.
alone at Drenthe, died <5J pneumonblindness, with 63.5 per 100,000
uary A. D. 1922, an application was Hopeful,Is Afraid to Hope foe Too Massachusetts avenue, He was asM at the home of Martin Deming, The lady member of the Star of population,while the least was in filed
Much, After 33- Years, aad
sisted by a servant, just as his inwith Henry Siersema,County
Bethlehem,
0.
E
S.
No.
40,
will
«t Byron Center, at the age of 82
the West South Central States.
terviewers had seen him through his
Drain Commissioner of the County
years, on Monday, January 30th.
Be Disappointed
senate service, which ended in
of Ottawa for the Cleaning out of
Mr. Bredeweg had gone to visit the
(From the Star’s Correspondent) March, helped daily to and from his
the Harlem Drain of a certain Drain,
Demings when he became ill and died
seat on the senate floor by senate
Washington, Oct 9*— The story of
of |Se
be present. __
treme, Wyoming had but 15.4. The which drain was described in said apof | Piages; the sort of assistance which
plication as follow#: Starting in the treatment of the blind ayes of
blind per 100,000 numbered 60 or
of D'r. Harris says eventually will be
Southwest quartei Section Six (6; former Senator Thomas P. Gore of
more for 13 of the States, between, Town Five (5) Range 15 west near Oklahoma, which in three weeks has unnecessary.
40 and 60 for 22 states, and less
Electricity and Frowiioe
where Dredge sCarted and for its en brought him sensationsof sunlight
than 40 for 14 states.
tire upward length, it being filled in unknown through more than thirty About a month ago Dr. Harris read
with shifting sand, grass and weeds, dark years, was told here today by a paper at a professionalmeeting
____________
tient, who served
three terms here on his eye treatment,which he
also banks caving in that said drain the patie
will traverse the townships of Hol- as the “blind senator from Oklaho- said might be describedas electrotherapy,or a combination of elec“The most sensational development of the year
ma,” and by the physician.
land and Olive in said county.
The latter, Dr. Samuel J. Harris tricity and exercise. He said be
Therefore
notice
is
hereby
given
in the automobile world.”-DetroitSaturday Night
May Me Avoy in “Everything that in accordance with the statute of Boston, who came to Washington, “really has been too busy to think
for Sale.” It it the kind of picin such case made and provided,a last night for another examination of a name for itH
The Modern Motor Car for Less Than 1500, Built
ture you can’t help but like. Joint Board meeting of the Township of the former senator, made the unDr. Harris held clinics in WashingTente, gripping, heart stirring,
Frank
Klingensmith, Former Vice PresBoards of the Townships of Holland qualified statement in an interview ton after his paper had attracted atemotional drama — suspense that and Olive will be held on the 18th at his hotel this afternoon that the tention, and a newspaper man told
Hent and Treasurer of the Ford Motor Company.
mounts from scene to scene, and day of Feb. A. D. 1922 at the resi- progress of his patient warrants the about this treatment to a friend of
Holds you fast in its fascinating dence of Fred Bakker one mile south belief that Mr. Gore ultimately will Gore.
The newspapefs have the followingto say about the Gray Car:
grip. Lyons and Moran Comedy
“I figured I had nothing to lose,”
of Harlem church in tte to..;iship of sufficientlyrecover his sight to get
“P. D. Q.”{ alto Fo* News Reel
Olive in said county of Ottawa at 1 about by himself, if the improve- said Mr. G'orF this afternoon,“and
of international events.
Gray Car under *500.00 Ita reception baa been repossibly something to gain. It is too
o’clock in the afternoon of said day ment is not even greater.
But Mr. Gore D Comervailve
of tim Show.— N. Y.
early in the treatment to say what
Friday, Feb. 10— “Hoot” Gibfor the purpose of determining tho
ceived with enthuHiaam.Evening ^lournal.
Mr. Gore’s 33 years of blindness the result will be. But I have an innecessity of said drain and whether
son in "Action.”A big thrill a
Philadeiphia North Amerminute
western
feature of friendthe
proposed
drain
is necessary and have made him as conservative about creased sensitiveness to sunlight— I
Tke>new Gray Car price marican.
ship and fights, love and laughter.
conducive to public health, conven- forecastingthe result of his new have become a regular sun gazer
vel.-N. Y. Mail.
“The Three Musketeers” of the ience and welfare. At said meeting treatment as his physicianis enthur and that is something. This would
The price aenaation of the
&ny and all persons owning lands lia- siatic. He seems ta desire not to seem to show the nerve is not atroDesert. Virile, Vivid and . VioThe New Gray Car provea a
ahow ia the new Gray.—
lent — untangle a difficult plot. It
ble to assessment for benefits or hope too much, lest he be too much phied, as I had been told it was.
real aenHation.--N. Y. AmerDetroit .lournnl.
ican.
is adventure ns it were in the
whose land shall be crossed by said disappointed. But he is encouraged “The treatmentis simple, and that
good old days of
Star
drain may appear for or against said by improvement noted in three weeks encourages me, in view of the imGray ( ar baa nurceaftil Je- Gray Car ia one wonder of
proceedings, and may be heard in re- of treatment,after the many years provement after three weeks of it. It
Comedy
“Fares
Please.” Also 2nd
but.-N. Y. World.
the ahow. -Chicago Even*
of total absence of
j makes me believe there is more in it
episode “Winners of the West” lations thereto.
ing American.
He is increasingly sensative to sun than there might be In more elaborBuilC on entirely modern
That thrilling,red blooded story Dated this 6th day of Feb. 1922.
light At times he has sensationsate treatment.”
linea. ••Philadelphia
Record
of American history.
Charles Eilander,
New Gray Car ia ahow aen*
which the physician thinks
Dr. Hanrit Use* It Himself
Markus:
Vinkemulder,
Gray Car win* favor of fana.
notion. -Chiengo .lournal of
Saturday, Feb. 11 — Franklin
glimpses of the white cuff edge show I Dr. Harris said this afternoon he
Townships
Clerks
-Detroit Newa,
C ommerce.
Farnum in “The Struggle.”A
of the townships of Holland and ing below the dark of his coat sleeve fifts been working for 15 years on
thrillingstory of the west that is
and the distinguishing shadows from 1 b»s treatment, applying it, as he deOlive.
full of action and excitement with
I light, but the former senator says of
veloped it, to his own left eye, the
Mr. Klinurnsmil ITn financial plan chIIh for a disa punch in every foot of the film.
!
sight of which was destroyedby acW. L. Braskamp, 30 East 13th
One you can't afford to miss. A
tribution of a portion of the* stock of tho Gray
“You cannot know how easy it is cident, and which still shows a cloud
special comedy "Standng Pat”.
street, fell on an icy walk Tuesday to think you see. It is too early in iness. Dr. Harris said he brought his
Motor Corporation.
and was very seriously injured.
Also International News reed of
the treatment to tell.”
own eye from complete blindness to
limited
of
per cent preferred
Current Events.
But his sensationsof sunlight, where he now can see with it almost
stock, which is both cumulative and participatafter consultants for years had told ns well as with thc other and that in
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 13
ing, is offered for public subscription. With each
him tjie optic nerve was atrophied, time it will be ju*t as good.
and 14 — Anit^ Stewart in “Sowten 10) shares of preferred stock, two (2) shares
he observes, are “something” to have
Solar heat and electricalheat are
ing the Wind.-’ She whirls you
been accomplishedin only three part of the Qpston man’s treatment.
of
stock is issued. In addition to a divthrough glittering Broadway
He has a set of exercises for the eye
weeks, after thirty-three years
shows you the gambling houses
idend of 10 per cent upon the preferred stock it
Lost Sight in Boyhood Accidents which include the passing of a hand
where
fortunes
are
lost — opium
also participatesequally with tho
after
Mr. Gore lost his sigh by two to and fro before the patient’s eyes,
dens where souls are lost— dai10 percent lias been paid upon the
boyhood accidents.
playmate informing him of it, so. that a mengling stages where hearts are
struck him in the left eye when he tal picture will form and the eye
There are several others features of this investlost — and cozy corners where love
was 8 years old p when he was 11 will follow the hand. ‘We use the
is won. A cyclonic story of r
ment that are unusual in character and which
the right eye was shot, out with a “Thompson Violet Ray System” in
stage star’s love, and a boy who
will be very glad to explain to those who are intercrossbow, y The right eye has been all our eye examinations according
thought
he
could
resist
it.
Two
ested.
replaced with a false one. The left ti the specialist.Stimulationof circomedies: Harold Lloyd in “Take
The present terms of subscriptionwill not he
eye jiciucu
yielded to
wu treatment
irtmmem, ior
for tiDOur
about cul«tion» peema
seems ar
ns uc<
neagly as a laya Chance,” Two reel Centurary
ten years after the original accident man can tell, to be the objective
available for long.
urge* you to
your
“A Nervy Dentist.”
and eVen permittedreading;then as of the treatment
commitment at this time.
1
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
15 and 16— Constance Binney in
“The Case of Becky.” David
SPECIAL GEARS,
Belascas famous stage play. The
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Used Cars
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We have

.

a very fine selection of used

cluding roadsters, touring, coupes, and sedans at
especially attractive prices. Any one of those
cars will sell for more money next spring. Buy

..

—

day.

now while you can make

John

Bay

a selection.

Holleman-De W eerd Auto Co.
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Gray Motor Corporation,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Address AH Correspondenceto:

BRINK&LEEUW
AGENTS FOR ESSEX, HUDSON

2159.

Telephone

18 West 9th

and

GRAY CARS.

St.

story of a gjrl of dual personality.
As Dorothy she possesses a loveable, wholesome nature, but since
she is the unwilling patient of a
hypnotist, he uses his evil influence to transform her> into a hu-

mane

tigress —

whose nature is to
comedy
— “HickvilleTerrors”; also Fox
hate and destroy. Special

News reel of

Holland, Mich.

International

pulleys, shafts, cams, wheels, bolts,
bars, pins, screws, etc.-infact, any kind

of special machine parts or tools-are
lurried out by us in this completely
equipped machine shop. Let us figure
on your jobs.
I. X.

L.

aveats.

'

MACHINE SH6p.

22 W. 7th St.

-

-

John Pieper,

24 W. 8th

88

Street, Holland,

Michigan
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